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PADUCAH DAILY REGIST
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SPECIAL TERM
BEGINS MONDAY
_JUDGE REED RETURNS THIS
AFTERNOON AND EM-
PANELS JURY TOMOROW.
PADUCAH, KY., SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 24, 1906.
GRAND JUROR IS INDICTED.;
4'ur : _
a
40. th 4 OM
VOL 23 NO. 45
JAILS YAWN FOR OFFICIALS 
GIRL DIES AT GRADUATION
Former Omaha Postmaster Charged 
, 
While, Delivering Vailedictory Min-
THREE KILLING CASES
UP DURING SESSION
11. H. LOVING HAS BEEN AIL-
ING FOR SEVERAL WEEKS,
BUT IF ABLE, CASE GOES
TO TRIAL.
Henry Holwell and James Drane,
Both Colored, Be Given Trial on
the Charges of Murder—Rob-
bery, False Swearing.
Judge W. M. Reed will return this
evening from a several days' rest at
Dawson Springs, and tomorrow morn-
ing will convene the special term of
criminal court. It will probably take
more than this week to finish the
ciao, if all are ready for trial.
The jury will be empaneled tomor-
rva end the cases entered' into im-
• ffiediately. The first to be taken up
is that charging H. H. Loving with
killing Herbert A. Rose in the Ken-
tucky Mill and Ltnnber, company
office at the Fraternity building last
August. Hon. Hal Si Corbett, chief
counsel for the accused yesterday
announced they were ready for trial.
that is if Mr Loving is able to attend
court He has been ill for the past
few weeks with a severe ateack of
chills and fever, but if able to attend
court, the matter will be gone into.
This is the most important case up
this term, and if tried, it will take
about three days to finish, that length
of time being necessary at the last
trial. but Judge Reed granted a new
hearing.
The other cases on the docket, are
as follows:
Henry Holvrell, colored, charged
with killing Gorge Travis, colored,
in the latter's house at Twelfth and
Terrell streets, about last Christmas.
Holwell had trouble with a negro
several night before the killing, the
night the latter occurred, was passing
Travis' house, when he copied inside,
thc antagonist of a few nights before.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
:STRUCK DOWN WNILE
NUNDERINO A WOMAN
NEGRO FIEND ENGAGED IN
PLUNGING DIM IN WOM-
AN HAS SKULL CRUSHED
Lotsieville, iCy., June 24.—While
- plunging a dirk knife into the body
of Sallie Anna Jordan, colored, whom
he had previously shot, Dan Jones,
also a negro, was stieick in the back
• of the bead by a boulder thrown by
an unknown white man, sustaining a
fracture of the Anil: It is believed
that both will die.
The frightful affair took place this
morning on Ninth street, near Green
Eleven times Jones sank the knife
into the -wornan's body. The' rock,
timely thrown„ hit him behind the
right ear and crnehed in the -entire
back of his skull. Insane jealousy
and an argument over a ring valued
at a trival rim are the causes as-
signed for Jones' deed.
With one knee on her breaat 'he
plunged the knife time 'After time
into her body. When, after the elev-
enth stab, the woman still struggled.
James prepared calmly to select a
vital toot. His weapon was raised
and about to be plunged 'into the
woman's heart. when the blow in the
hack of the head felled him.
The cutting was witnessed by no
lees than a hirtedired regime,, who
shawl paralyzed on the scene. A
pedeefrian. who happened on the
"(Tile, threw elle rock, and then calm-
ly walked away. Hie identity could
not be learned by be police.
'When the ambulante arrived on
'the stene and the smarons went to
Jamee' side the horde of negroes
remonstrated with them and asked
thatir to let his die on the sidewalk
while they wate'hed hie atrusrale.
Patrolmen Gallajaher and A/Tern
were forced ne intercede 'before' the
phyairianto timid remove the dying
freVen. .10
With Trying to Impede
Justice.
Omaha, Seb., June 23. The jury in
the federal court today found Joseph
Crow of Omaha guilty of attempting
to impede justice while foreman of
ehe federal grand jury. Crow, who is
a homer poatmaster of Canialia and a
former -member of the Senegal tars-
OF GREAT STANDARD OIL TRUST
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ORDER C RIMINIAL PROSECUTION OF
GIGANTIC TRUSTS OFFICIALS—DECISION IS REACHED
AFTER LONG 'SESSION WITH CABINET—DISTRICT ATTOR-
NEY INSTRUCTED TO PROCED AGAINST OCTOPUS.
lature, was charged with attempting
while foreman of the federal grand
jury to prevent the indictment of Rev.
George C. Wane of Lead, S. D., who
was some months ago convicted of
conspiracy to defraud the governs
ment through illegal land entries. It
was alleged that Crow tried to in-
fluence his fellow members of the








Thom Implicated in Bribery
Charges Mostly Republicans,
With Severai Lobbists Can-
didates for True Bills.
'Bunion, Mass., uJne 23.—Repre-
sentative Frank J. Gcthro, expelled
yesterday from the Mlassachusetts
house of representatives for alleged
'bribery in connection with the de-
feat of the antibucketshop bill, to-
(by turned on the legislators whosehe
asserts, were equally guilty with him,
and through his counsel gave to Dis-
trict Attorney 'Moran -.evidence
which, the loner says, will result in
the indictment of at least fifty mem-
bers, mostly Republican, of the house
for either bribery or perjury.
Prominent lobbyists may also be
indicted, Gethro's counsel was
closeted with Moran for nearly two
hours. Neither would say anything
after the conference, but Moran ex-
pressed his satisfaction at the evi-
dence given him.
"The ende of justice in this case
can best be served by silence" was
\torahs only reply when interviewed.
In his pocket Was a big bundle of
letters and documentary evidence
which Gethro'e lawyer had handed to
him for Gethro. His lawyer gave
Moran the names of fiity mcm.bers of
the house whoin Gehro wait. to "see"
about the bill. Several are leaders
of the home and aortae have testified
before the committee on rtsles about
the case and so are Misname from
criminal prosecution for bribery, but
Mloran believes they can be indicted
for perjury.
Others did not testify before the
committee and will be charged with
bribery. At the statehouse Getihro's
action in turning state's evilence
for Thomas W. Lawson, whose char-
acterization of a large per cent of
the members as ccnaupt was laueed
at after the committee investigation.
Lawson will aid Moran in present-
ing the cases to the July grand jury.
PHONE COMPANY TO BE SOLD
Defaults Intereet of Bonded Debt of
Trenton. N. J., June 23.—John T.
Bird, special nester, made a report
in the court of chancery today rec-
ommending that the property of the
Interstate Telephone company be
so/d to satisfy as old statalian beaui
time or Stsataxidie upon which inter-
est was recently defaulted. The re-
port was made on the petition of
Carrnl Robbins, trustee, representing
the bondholdere.
SEEKING NEGRO COLONISTS
New Yorker Has Scheme to Help
Populate Abyssinia.
Austin, Tex., June 23.—W. H. Ellis
of New York, who claims to have
been granted a concession for several
million acres of land in Abyssinia by
King Menelek, is in Texas trying to
induce negroes to go to that country
and colonize the land. Ellis is a negro
and formerly lived in San Antonia.
Washington, June 23.—Criminal
prqsecution of the Standard Oil com-
pany for conspiracy in restraint of
trade and receiving illegal rebates on
its shipments of oil has been decided
on by President Roosevelt and Attor-
ney General Moody has engaged
special counsel to assist the govern-
ment in the prosecution, which will
take a wide range.
The decision of the administration
to prosecute the oil trust was an-
nounced at the white house yesterday
after the president and his cabinet
had considered the question during
Ow entire session of the cabinet,
which did not adjourn until 2 o'clock.
After the cabinet meeting Attorney
General Moody had another long con-
ference with President Roosevelt.
District Attorneys Instructed.
Instructions have already been
given to the district attorneys in
whose district prosecutions will be
started to begin action against the
trust, and from this time on grand
jaries will begin indicting the oil
trust and its officials. Bills of equity
will be presented to restrain the trust
f,-om engaging in conspiracies in re-
straint of trade and indictments of
officials of the trust for conspiracy
to commit crimes will be found.
The decision of the department of
justice to institute proceedings against
the corporation and its officials under
the Sherman anti-trust laws, the
Elkins anti-rebate law, the interstate
•  •  •  • 
nesota Academy Student Collapses
Owatonna, Minn., June 23.—Pills-
bury graduates and sudents were
plunged in deepest gloom by the death
of Miss Laura Kelley, who collapsed
in the midst of her valedictory as'-
dress today and died raving in vio•
lcnt insane.
commerce law and section 5,440 of
the revised statutes was for the pur-
pose of making it easier for the gov-
ernment to secure a conviction. The
character of each case against the
trust is different, and while the gov-
ernment may not be able to prose-
cute successfully under one law it
can do so under another.
It is the purpose of the president if
possible to place some of the leading
officials of the oil trust in jail so as
to make examples of them with the
hope of breaking up the practice of
violating the antitrust laws.
Jail Yawns for Officials.
There is but one law under which
a penitentiary sentence could be im-
posed. This is under section 5,440,
providing for punishment of a con-
sp:ract to commit a crime. Under
this law a penalty of a fine of not
less than $1,000 and not more than
$10,000 and imprisonment for not
more than two years can be imposed.
Attorney General Moody has issued
a circular letter to all the United
States district attorneys to bring
prosecutions under this law when
possible to do so. Mr. Moody is the
first attorney general who has en-
forced this law and he has been suc-
cessful in sectring the imprisonment
of Taggart and Thomas at Kansas
City for conspiracy to commit a
crime in connection with the accept-
ance of rebates. Me. Moody believes
that he can place some trust officials
behind the bars by enforcing this law.
AFTER GAMBLERS
KENTON COUNTY GRAND JURY
RETURNS MANY INDICT-
MENTS.
One Hundred and Twenty Saloons
Charged With Running Slot
Machines.
Covington, Ky., June 23.—Louis
Dauer, John Shepperdson, John Kin-
kaid and Tom Carr, Cincinnati men,
were indicted by 'the Kenton 'county
grand jury yesterday for operating
poker and "crap" gaems. Indictments
were also returned against former
County Clerk Alex Davezac and
former Federal Revenue Collector F.
J. Hoffman, saloonkeeper Larry
Lemker and Tom Cody, all prominent
in Kentucky Democratic politics, for
suffering a game of chance on their
premises.
The Ludlow Lagoon company is
indicted for running slot machines,
as are iao Ludlow saloonkeepers and
two Bromley soloonkeepers. The
jury said it was unable to get the
evidence against two big faro games
said to be running near Latonia race
track. Napoleon Vallandingharn,
Allen Calvert, Ray Bryson and Will-
ard Bryson are the Kentucky men in-
dicted for gambling.
M. John Van CLAM, of New York,
will return home today rfter visiting
his brothers, Messrs. Nolan and
David Van Culin.
PURE FOOD
ALL MANNER OF EVILS ARE
SEEN BY HOUSE
afX3LINieFtra
Drugs Are Poor, Whisky Is Vile
and Dishonesty on the
Increase.
aVashington, June 23.—Spirited and
at times highly interesting debate
marked the course of the pure food
bill in the house of representatives
today. The speakers were as a rule
very much worked up. Evils of all
sorts were seen and held up to
horrify the nation. Cheating and
swindling were declared to be on the
increase and one representative ac-
cused congress itself of being a victim
to drugs, its favorite beverage being
a preparation said to be notoriously
efficient in promoting drunkenness.
The constitutional features of the
kill were debated by the leading
lawyers of the house, the democrats
splitting wide on the question wheth-
er the bill took away from the states
their police powers. It was early ap-
parent, however, that the bill prac-
tically in the form it came from the
interstate and foreign commerce com-
mittee will be adopted.
During the debate Bourke Cockran
of New York found occasion to as
rsail the result of the recent insur-
ance investigation its his state as tend
ing only to strengthen the hold of
"the thieves."




Washington, Nile 23.1--The senate
by unanimous .vote late /tterday
afternoon confirmed Judge Relle's
appemin'tment,s district Ronnie and
Joh R45iar as surveyor c the
pool at:
a.a '
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT, THE AUDIENCE WAS ONE OF UN-
USUALLY LARGE SIZE—TODAY THE CLOSING FEATURES
WILL BE GIVEN AND THEW PROMOTERS MEET TO SEE
WHAT FINANCIAL RESULTS WERE.
This is the last day of the chau-
tauqua, and as indications are for
cool and pleasant weather, prospects
are a record breaking crowd will be
at the grounds. Despite the rainfall
and threatening weather of last even-
ing, about goo people *ere out, and
were fully repaid for braving the ele-
ments as the cartoonist work by Ross
Crane was fine, he proving himself
an eminent and finished artist in this
line, who makes his final appearance
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
grounds. The program of yesterday
was carried out to the letter, except
the morning features were dispensd






MUST GO TO PRISON.
Secretaries of Loan Companies Are
Convicted of Embezzling Funds
Patterson, N. J., June 23. —Thr ee
former secretaries of building and
loan associations were sentenced to
serve one year each in prison today
on charges of embezzlement.
GOLCONDA A
TENTED CITY
ABOUT too CANVASS TENTS
REACHED THERE YES-
TERDAY.
They Were Sent Down From Spring-
field, Ill., by Secretary of State
Rose—Loss Very Heavy.
terrific downpour of rain and velocity
of the wind.
Considering that last evening wai
Saturday, the night all remain down
in the city to do their shopping, the
crowd was a large one.
Rev. FatherNagle arrived here yes-
terday from Henderson, coming be-
fore he was expected to. He was out
at the groundds witnessing the differ-
ent features and was more than
pleased with the gratifying success
capping the affair, He met many
people who found in him a dignified,
learned devine of much magnetism.
(Continued on Page Five.)
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Yesterday afternoon there was
brought down from Springfield, Ill.,
over the Illinois Central railroad,
about too militia tents that were sent
over to Golconda, Ill., for, use by the
people as homes and business houses,
until something can be done towards
re-constructing the many tuildings
destroyed Friday by the fire that
caused a loss of about Stoo,000. The
tents were sent down from the state
capitol by Secretary of State James
A. Rose whose home is in Golconda,
and who is doing much to alleviate
the temporarily stricken condition of
the unfortunate city.
Two saloonmen from Golconda
were in this city yesterday morning
looking for large tents, which they
wanted to take !there and re-open
business under. The conflagration
left quite a number of families with-
out places of abode
Practically no insurance whatever
was carried on the building and
stocks, in comparison to the loss,
therefore many lost all their worldly
possessions.
NO DIETS FOR EMPLOYES OF
UNITED STATES STEEL TRUST
.. New York, June 23.—The United
States Steel Corporation has sent out
an order to its army of employes for-
bidding any officer or employe of
any company owned or controlkd by
the steel oorperration, under pain of
instant dismissal, to accept any pies-
-eat whether it be for Christmas, a
wedding, a birthday or any other pre-
text, coming from any perton or cor-
poration doing business with subsi-
diary companies or the corporation it-
self.
Officers and employes are forbid-
den to accept stock in any such con-,
cern as a reward for services rendered
or to be rendered, and the ownership
of such stock will have to be satis-
factorily explained to the directors.
This order is the outgrowth of the
disclosures made in the investigation
by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission of railroads.
DIED OF CONSUMPTION.
Mr. David Bridges Passed Away in
ymaotua eighborn
Yesterday afternoon at I:3o o'clock
Mr. David Bridigs did of consumption
in the Symsonia neighborhood where
he made his home. He 'had been sick
for about six months past.
The deceased, was twenty-five years
of age and besides his mother, leaves
two sisters and five brothers.
The remains will be interred this
evening at the Boltam cemetery of
that
PROF. COATES, OF PRINCETON,









The institute for the county public
schools will start tomorrow morn- •
ing at the West Kentucky college in
Lone °ale, five miles from this city,
and continue throughout the week,
composed of every teacher of the
county achoof s, and many others
They make a study of different edu-
cational branches, deliver lectures up-
on various subjects and conduct a
normal course.
The institute will be in charge of
Professor T. J. Coates of Princeton,
who is one of. the most advanced and
professional school men in this end
of the state. Quite an interesting




of the county schools, yesterday ex-
amined a number of colored appli-
cants for certificates for employment
in the schools.
He is conducting these examina-
tions neontetly during the summer
period in order to have a long lis
of eligibles from which to make s
I ections for the ensu ing year.
Return Last of Week.
Dr. J. S. Troutman and Mc I
Petter will return he last of
week from Arkansas where they
heen on business for the
days. Both are rnembera of
school board anewill be back in t
for the July moor4b1x sa-seaon that oc-
curs one week from , Tuesday at
which time will be taken up the clues-
(Continued on Page Seven)
ANOTHER FAILURE Of
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP
Lexington, Ky., Jane 23.—Respond-
ing to the call of Ben T. Head,
trustee for the bondholders of the
Harrodsburg Water Company, a
meeting of the bondholders and
stockholders of the company was
held in this city yesterday afternoon
at the Lexington Banking and Trust
Company. Of the iao shareholders,
ho of them were present or repre-
sented by proxies. The question to
be discussed was whether the com-
pany should be reorganized, or its
interests sold.
It was decided to adjourn the
meeting until July to, and in the
meantime the exact indebtedness of
the company will be ascertained.
The capital stock of the company is
Staia,000 and there is besides a bonded
indebtedness of $fxs000. The out-
HAT BRINGS BACK EYESIGHT
Accidentally Rubs Against Organ
and Its Punctions are Restored.
South Bend, Ind., June 23.--Tage
Noyea, a Lake Shore conductor
who lost his eyesight in a wreck in
the local yards a few weeks ago, to-
day recovered his sight in a novel
manner. The ;draw hat of a child
which he was holding rubbed against
the eyeball and .caused intense pain.
Gradually the eye became numb and
almost without warning the eight
was restored.
Lag in
is placed at $25,000 which is due
principally for the interest on the
bonds. The company recently receiv-
ed from Harrodsbang $2o,000 which
will go a long ways toward paying
off the indebtedness. It is estimated
that almost 75 per cent of the,
of the company are he-id by Lexing-
ton capitalists.
The exact indebtedness of the com-
pany is not positively known but it
is estimated that it will be able to
pay at least seventy-five cents on the
dollar. In the meantime it will con-
tinue to operate the plant, and there
will be no water famine in Harrods-
burg.
• Bishop Morrison Moves.
New Orleans, June 23.—Bishop H.
C. Morrison, of the Methodist Epie-
copal church. South, now resident if
New Orleans, today said that he ex-
pect* to move to Birmingham. Ala.,
within the next ten days Ile will







A party of friend's were entertain-
ed with a cool ride upon the rivers
Wkdriesidlay eveninglay MT. Howard
Shelton in hie swift launch. Several
hours were whiled away, during
which time lunch was served the
panty.
Wed Next Week.
One week from next Tuesday Mr.
Albert Rahm of this city and Miss
Dolly Mlae Ross of St. Louie will be
united in marriage at the resiekrice—SuPPell—ar Park'
of the bride in the Future Great.
The groom is the well known man-
ager for the local agency of the R.
G. Dun commercial company, and




Mrs. Sallie Utterback Hoicom Of
Sikeston, MO., and Mr. C. E. Nelson
of New Paris, Ind., were united) in
marriage Friday evening at 8:30
o'clock at 'the residence of Rev. W.
W. Armstrong of the Trimble street
Methodist church.
The bride has been visiting here
for several weeks and the nuptials
came as a surpise to her many Pa-
erucah friends, it not being announced •
until the arrival of the groom who is k
a prosperous young business man. I
'After visiting for a few weeks in
this end of the state the happy pair
depart for New Paris to make their
bonnie.
Mitts Gregory's Visitors. a
A very c'hartszin,g *octal affair of
the past wale was the dance by Miss
Lillian Gregory Tuesday evening at t
"Rustic Hall" their country home in
nArcadia. The gathering was in bo- I
or of the young people attending the
house party of the hostess, Miss
Martha Rhodes of Danville Ky., and
Mr. Maury Robertson of Charleston,
W. Va.
The elegant home was crowded
with the many friends and a happy
evening spent, the residence beng
artistically arranged with floral dec-
orations, while light luncheon was
partaken of dewing the 'evening.
For Pretty Visitor.
A happy crowd of young people
was entertained delightfully Wednes-
day evening by Miss Clara Smith of
Eight and Madison streets, games be-
ng played and refreshments partaken
f. The affair was complimentary to
so Macon Sebastien of Martin,
n., who was visiting Miss Allie
Foster of Jiefferson street.
e party consisted, of Misses Vera
Allie D. Foster, Ruth Estes
Memphis, eftary Byrd, Macon Se-
stian and Messrs. Leslie Puiryear,
antes Cochran, Guy Lockwoext, Tim
Sullivan. Wladdie Alien and neonate
Newell
Evening on the Water.
A jolly crowd 01 young tollos Wed-
nesday evening enjoyed a delightful
boat r•de upon the river, taking sup-
per over a: the sand bar opposite
this city. Returning early they pro-
ceeded to the park for the chautauqua
and then afterwards were entertained
by elliss Blanche Hill of North Ninth
steeet.
A pleasant and 'enjoyable time was
had by the party that consisted of:
Misses Katherine Powell, Belle
Cave, Mabel Jackson, Flint , Mich.,
Frances Wallace and Marjory Scott;
Messrs. Edward Paxton, Cade Davis,
David Koger, Robert Wallace, Grover
Jackson, Stuart Sinnott and Frant
Davis.
Surprise Party.
Miss Manic Bauer of Eighth and
Madison streets was Monday evening
tendered a happy surprise party by a
number of her friends who stormed
the handsome home of the popular
hostess, where a delightful evening
was spent at many .diversions. A
dainty luncheon was partaken of by
The Misses
Elizabeth Sebree, Corinne Winstead.
Messrs. Charles Cox, Frank Davis
Sam  Dryfuss, 'Ben Frank, Richard
Donovan, Grover Jackson, Rs M.
Prather, Jahn Miller, Clay Kidd', Har-
ry Singleton, Will Baker, Guy Mar-
tin, Will Riiikleff, Tone Couburn,
Henry Henneberger, Ned Ashbrook,
Rob Ceuehrie, Guy Culley Robert
Wallace, John Cullinainae, W. T.
Segtevant, DT. J. T. Gilbert, Walter
Uri, St. Louis.
Thurman of South
Third street Thursday evening enter-
tained at supper at Wallace paek,
complimentary to Miss Eva Dugger
cf Paris, Tenn., who is their charm-
ing guest. Lunch was taken on the
grounds and a happy evening after-
9)rcl spent,
Those Out Were: Misses Elsie
Hoewischete Effie Jones, Lillie Maret,
Jessie Parkins, ,Clara Phillips, Elsie
Petter, Katie Berger, Mlary Barrie-
man, Cora Wilson, Geraldine Wilson,
Ethel Robinson, Flossie Thurman,
Crlance Thurman, Mrs. Kirchhoff,
Mrs. J. C. Pettit, Mr's. George C.
Pericer, Mrs. E. D. Thurman and
Messrs. Marshall Jones, Jerman Wil-
erson, Allie Roberts, Earl Williams,
.oney Valefi, Jim. Wallington, Ed.
Watts, Brooks Holliday, Joe Girk,
Jesse Thurman, Wallace Cash, Willis
Hollins.
The evening following Mr. Jessie
Thurman entertained at their home
were there sharing the ap-
hospitality, indulging in








Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Parks of
Nashville, Trenn., last Monday even-
ing entertained with a delightful din-
ner complimentary to Rear Admiral
J. V. B. Blacker and Mks. ,Bleecker
and their son Mr. John S. Bleecker,
who next month weds Miss Anna
Parks. The Nashville American
spoke as follows of the event:
"Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Parks
gave a handsome dinner Monday ev-
ening, complimentary to their guests,
Rear Admiral J. V. B. Blacker and
Mrs. Bleecker, John S. Poleecker, who
is to wed Miss Anna Parks- on July
2, was present, and with his fiancee
congratulations fromreceved cordial
the guests.
'The party included, in addition to
the honorees: Mrs. Robert Phillips,
of Paducah, Ky.; Mrs. Houston Fall,
of El Paso, Ilex.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Eastman, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Watts and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Mont-
gomery.
"The table, in yellow and green,
was decorated after an artistic and
original plan, with nasturtians. fill-
ing six cut-glass reoeptacles. They
were placed in an octagon, alternat-
irg tall brass candlesticks, with yel-
low candles. The confections and all
the table accessories were in yellow,
and bouquets of ferns tied with yel-
low ribbon were on the side-hoard.
The menu was in eight ourses. Deco-
rations of pink cannas and pink roses
were used in the drawing room.
"Mrs. Parks received in ivory
crepe flowered in lavendar and trim-
med with pointe de Alencon.
"Mrs. Bleecker wore a handsome
imported toilette of black silk net
over white chiffon satin, trimmed
with insertions of lace and jets.
"Miss Parks wore becomingly, a
pink silk mull princess gown, com-
bined elaborately with lace; and her
sister, Mrs. Fall, wore a rich gown
of Colonial yellow embroidered chif-
fon over white silk.
"Mrs. Phillips, of Paducah, wore
white chiffon mull and Val. lace, will'
a white silk sash."
Paxton, Alma Higgins, of St. Louis;
Garnelt Buckner, Elsie Hodge, Lucile
Weil, Marguerite Schwab, Carrie Grif-
fith, Ruby Michael, Vera Johnson,
Eva Bauer, Eleanor Cabell; Messrs.
Durward Sutton. Salem Cope, George
Wallace, Griffith, Leslie Puryear,
Willie Henneberger, Guy Martin,
Will Scott and Charlie Rieke,
Pavilion Dance.
The younger society crowd Friday
evening enjoyed a cool, refreshing
dance at the popular Wallace park
pavilion, where several happy hours
were spent. During the dance
sparking trench was served. Those
participating were:
Mies Faith. Langstaff. Majoeie
Scott, Blanche Hills, Hattie Hisey.
Elizabeth Sinnott, Belle Cave, Fran-
ces' Wallace, Lillian Gregory Martha
Rhodes, of Danville, Ky., Helen
Decker, Lillie Mae Winstead Mabel
Jerkiest), of Flint, Mich., Helen Hills
Mary Scott, Nelia H,atfield. Dorothy
Laneeteff. Alma Higgins, St. Louis;
Carrie Griffith, Floretfce Loeb, Gar-
nette Buickner, Elsie Hodge, Henri
Aleett Marjorie Lavine AnitalKeiler.








VISITORS WILL BE HERE
DEGREE WORK IS UNDER SUP-




the Degree Work Visiting Ladies
Will Be Entertained by the
Women's Auxiliary.
Today there will be several hun-
dred Knights of Columbus and their
lady friends in this city, the former
coming to attend the big meeting by
the local chapter of this secret or-
ganization, while the ladies will be
entertained' by the women's auxiliarz
while in the city. The occasion is
expeoted to be even larger and 04
criore irnipcomance than when the coun-
cil of khights was installed here some
months ago. About fifty members
will be admitted to the order, while
a big banquet occatrs, church wor-
ship will be attended in a body and
other features prevail.
The initiations will be conducted
under supervision of Hon. y. J. Fitz-
gerald, the Kentucky state 'deputy
,for the national organization, who
with about twelve Falls City dele-
gates arrived this morning at 4
o'clock over the Illinois Central rail-
road.
A delegation of about so knights
and twenty ladies arrived this morn-
ing at 1:45 o'clock from Jacleson.
Tenn., they having a special car at-
tached to the regular train. At the
same hour delegations came in from
Memphis, Nashville and other south-
ern points. At 4 o'clock about twen-
ty-five came from Owensboro, some
from Henderson, others from Evans-
ville, Morganfield and surrounding
points. The only place from whence
will arive a special train is from
Cairo ,111. This special gets here at
9:3o o'clock this morning and starts
back about 12 o'clock tonight. About
6o are expected from that place.
inclaseing possibly twenty ladies.
This morning at 9 o'clock the Pa-
ducah metnbers and their visitors
meet at the Red Mena' hall on North
Fourth street. A bileiness meeting
is the first feature of the gathering,
and fininshing with this, the lodge-
men form line at to:te o'clock and
in a body march to St. Francis de
Sales church where they attend mass
and services that will last until about
11:30. All disperse then for dinner,
to reassemble at 1:30 this afternoon
at the Red Miens' hall.
hour there starts the work of 
At this
the degrees upon about fifty
candidates applying for membership.
It has been arranged (that Padu-
cah council team shall confer the first
degree upon the class, the ()write-
boror team shall ehrdiuu rdluti min
boro team second, and the Louisville.
delegation the third and last degree.
It will take until 7:30 .to cemplete
the initiatory work and a rest of
about one hour will he taken, as at
8:30 the swell banquet will be given
at The Palmer with Colonel John
J. Eknian the genial city treas-
iirer presidine with his usual dignity
and wit as toastmaster. The folkiw-
ing responses will be mad during








KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MEET
THIS MORNING TO ATTEND
ANNUAL MEMORIAL
WORSHIP,
Large Crowds At Benton and Love-
laceville Yesterday Celebrating
St. John's Day—Many Odd
Fellows Go to Metropolis.
This moring the committees from
Jersey and Olive camps of the Wood-
men of the World, go to Oak Grove
cemetery and decorate the graves of
the deceasd members of this order.
The decoration will occur this morn-
ing and not after the memorial cere-
monies and addresses this afternoon.
The committee consists of B. H.
Pryor and George Lee from Jersey
camp and George Lehnhard, Joseph
Flasch and Dr. Lyne Smith of Olive
camp.
This afternoon
at one o'clock at
From Nashville, Tenn., comes the
billowing invitations to Paducah
friends:
"Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Parks will
give in marriage their daughter, Anna
Webb, to Mr. John Stearnes Bleecker
on the evening•of Tuesday, July the
erd, 19°6, at half past seven o'clock,
1718 West End avenue, Nashville,
'Tenn. The honor of your presence is
requested."
Bridal Trip.
'Nies St. George Richandeon and
bride of Memphis, Tenn., passed
through here last evening aboard the
see:airier Georgia Lee en rotate back
to their 'home in the Bluff City From
Cincinnati, they having made the
round trip on their wedding tour.
Mr. Richardson, although only
twenty-four years of age, is county
civil engineer for Shelby county,
Tents., being the youngest man hold-
ing that position anywhere in the
country. While here for several
brim: last sight they were greets
of the groom's brother, Mr. Rob-
ert 'Richardson, assistant city engine-
er for Padtscab. r,
Jersey camp meets
its hall over Broad-
foot's grocery at Third and Eliza-
beth streets, where the brethren form
into a body and march to Fourth and
Broadway where they will be joined
by Olive camp which meets at the
same hour in the Elks' hall on North
Fourth street. The two lodges then
peoceed afoot to Oak Grove
eery.
Arriving at the cemetery Oa clerk
reads the list of dead and the
speeches commence, being lesd off by
Hon. David A. Cross, who is followed
by Lawyer Wheeler Campbell and
Hon. Alben Barkley and the cere-
monies then close.
There are about thirty dead Wood-
men altogether, but the services are
especially Or those passisig awey
during the last year. That is six for
Jersey camp and one for Olivecamp.
for 250.
"Knights of Colutribus"—J. J. Fitz-
gerald, state deputy of Louisville.
"Our Neighbors"—P. H. Smyth,
grand knight of Cairo.
"Any enell Everything"—G. L. Drury
of Miorganfield.
eicemonelay Kaagaseeseeste_en P n ptfll n
lans'on Of
Informal responses will be made
'by J. D. "Robinson of Owensboro,
Colonel John J. Dorian of this city
Who is the second ranking officer of
the state, and others.
This afternoon the ladies will be
taken out to Wallace pater so all can
hear Rev. Father Nagle of Town the-
firer his !anew, address at th•;• shale
tatiqua on "Lofty Peaks of American
Statesmanship." The ladies will also
attend the banquet this evening at
The Palmer.
Rev. Father Nagle will be a guest
of the members today while his time
is not otherwise engaged it the park
where he is booked for his cliaittate
qua seeesh. • He has promised the lo-
cal knights to be with them to take
active part, if he does not feel too
exhausted often hie speech. If he
is, 'he will nesferthelene attend the
secret gathering.
Many Out Dancing.
The ladies auxiliary' of the leo•li-
&lend of .Lodichotive Firemen. gave
a dance Wednesday evening s' the
park.rovilion, and many were ert en-
joying the delightful affair.
CeMe-
Knights of Pyt:hias.
This morning at to:30 o'clock the
Knights of Pythias will meet at their
lodge room on Broadway neat Fifth
street. in a body they then go 'to
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
where their annual memorial sermon
is preached to them at eleeen o'clock
by Rev. Eshman.
Go to Metropolis.
This afternoon at t a30 o'clock the
Paducah Odd Fellows go to Me-
tropolis to participate in the annual
memorial services of the ledge there.
The local delegation go down at
this hone on the Dick rower, and
comes back tonight at 6 o'clock. A
large crowd will attend the cere-
monies.
Lovelaceville Celebration.
About twenty-five peop:s. of this
city went to Lovelacevillc yesterday
where St. John's Day wa • celebrated
jointly by the Masons arch Odd Fel-
lows. A big time was had, a fine
barbecue being served, speeches made,
parades conducted, brass bands on
hand, and other entertaining features.
Hon Hal S. Corbett of this city was
the orator of the day, but was pre-
vented from attending on account of
heavy rain, and also pressing business
di which he is arranging for ceert
this week. Those returning last night
report a great time.
Masons of Benton.
TheMasons of Donton celebrated
St. John's Day-there yesterday, and it
was quite a large affair. The main
speaker of the day was Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton who returned last evenrng.
Place of Meeting,
MT. Melvin Wallerseein, one of
Kentucky's state representatives to
the Red Men's great council meet-
ing of the United States, yesterday
morning received a letter from na-
tional headquarters informing hima
that the place of meeting for the
great council had been changed from
Dallas, Texas, to Detroit, Mich. The




District Organizer J. W. Helcley of
the Woodmen of the world has re-
turned front a tour through the sur-
rounding section of the state, install-
ing new subordinate bodies. He in-
stituted a lodge at Pottertown, Callo-
way county last Thursday with 26
members, one at Brewer's postoffice,
Marshall county last Wednesday with
21 members, and another at Gala,
Graves county last Tuesday night
W• T MIt.with 24 affi . LLER, Agenliates. •
Pep- 520 Broadway, PADUCAH,
co.
WASH and WHITE GOODS
SALE
THE PRETTIEST AND MOST ELABOCRATE LINE OF WASH
MATERIALS AND ACCESSORIES THAT WE HAVE EVER
SHOWN WILL BE OFFERED DURING THE COMING WEEK. IF
YOU WILL LOOK OVER THE LIST YOU WILL DOUBTLESS
FIND AT LEAST ONE ITEM THAT WILL MAKE IT WORTHI
YOUR WHILE TO ATTEND TMIS SALE.
Colored Wash Goods Bargains,
30 inch Printed Lawns, in novelty
and staple patterns, value toe
at per yard 70
Galatea Cloth.
The best material you can buy for
Childrens' Dresses in light
ed cla'ik sti 4.1rb .it 
Seersucker Ginghama,
In stripes and checks, a leYsc value,
prices for this week
only 100
Money Saved in Ready Made Suits
A lot of ladies' Wash Suits in white
and colored at just one-half the
former prices.
Ladies' Silk Shirt Waist Suits, just a
few left to close out
price • $5.00
WOWED
Children's dresses ifl pink and blue
checks, sizes 2 and 3 years
at 25e
Children's Dresses, in shepherds
checks, sizes 8 and to
years, at 50e
Embroidered Waist Patterns.




Ladies' pure linen Handkerchiefs,




Infante' Whi.e Cotton Hose and





The Delineator Three Months for
Twenty-five Cents.
L. B. Ogilvie ab Co.
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
SHORT ILLNESS.
Mrs. George Jennings Died




Yeetenrkty morning shortly before
2 o'clock .1.1try, George Jennings died
after a short illness with congestion
at their home in loot Boyd street.
The deceased was thirty-three years
of age and has resided here for a
rruniber of years, being a lovable
woman of many friends. She was
the wife of the ice man.
W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Mary E. Balch, of I seine,
state corresponding secretars of the
W. C. T. U., and for several years
one of the national organizers, will
be in Paducah one week: foam today,
July I, and will make an adlireso at
three o'clock in the afternoon in the
Brradway Nftethirefist church.
Mrs. Balch is visiting Paducah br
invitation of the local W. C T. U.,
who would assure the public that
the city is to bg oingratulated on this
opportunity to hear this brainy, tal-
ented woman. Nits. Hatch will probe
This morning at to o'clock the fun- ably speak more than once while
eral services will he conducted at here of which due notice will be giv-
the residence and be followed with
iterrnent at Oak Greve cemetery.
New Masonic Lodge.
A Niasemic ledge wit he instituted
at La Center in Ballard county Tura-
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clorkt Past
Grand Master Jac. E. Wiih lm, as again.
proxy of the grand master, will set
the new lodge to work. Subscribe for the Register, to ce
nt
15e
en when the arrangements are com-
pleted.
Mrs. Balch is a remarkably well in-
formed woman. In her lecture she
is practical, logical, opeo-date, and
always interesting. Those who hear
her once are anxious to hear her
NOTICE.
We are now ready to add about twenty-five good exper-
ienced operators in our factory, and those who apply first will
secure ore of the BEST PAYING POSITIONS in that line.
Several people from your city arc now working in our facto-
ries, to whom you may refer, ard ASK THEM HOW THEY
LIKE IT. Orie cf these is; A. M. Shelby, 16n Franklin Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
For further information address,
MARX & HAAS CLOTHING CO..
z3th and Washington. St. Louis, Mo..
BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constrticied and
....of the Higher' Excellence.,..
It Appeals to the .Artistic and Cultured Class and
Is 'a 'Leader" for the dealei.
Phone tee for original D
per andDope. A. Zsit Laevieo








• Yesterday in the bankruptcy court
.Referee E. W. .Bagby decided the
.poist raised by the Paducah Water
company which claimed it had a prior
lien upon the available assets of the
bankrupt, D. Herman T. Hessig, be-
cause the company furnished water
used • by Hessig in manufacturing
'whiskey at die distillery he conducted
in Mechanicsburg before failing. The
referee decided that the water com-
pany did not have any lien over other
claims, but that its bill for water
!would come under the head of ()nine-
ary claims, and when it came to pay-





Orleans railroad transfers much of its
road property to the Illinois Central
railroad.
George Bernhard bought from
Samuel Neece fur $1 and other con-
sinerations, property in the Norton
addition.
Lcah F, Sheppard sold to Joseph
REFEREE BAGBY DECIDES r7 ;.....our,eux for $750, property on North
WATER CLAIM IN THE II ES- Thirteen It street.
Property on flays avenue was sold
by Mollie Magee to K, L. R. Barnes
for $1 and other considerations.
SIG CASE.
SE PA TED LIKE





Estella Marshall Alm Wants Di-
vorce from J. A. Alvey on the
,Ground That He Has Been
Cruel, and Deserted Her--
....
ever percentage the total amount of
assets pro rated to the tonal amount
oi indebtedness.
• The water. company contended that
4 bec-use the water furnished was useddik\
i• .rie manufacture of whiskey, there-
scowl- material, it could be asserted
a lien, but the -referee decided
otherwise.
Judge Bagby sent to Covington,
.Ky., after a United Stages court opin-
ion, before deciding this point, but on
glancing over the documents, finds it
has no bearing on eases of th's na-
ture.
Relieved From Taxes.
In the couiv:y court yesterday
Judge Lightfoot relieved the Hol-
comb-Lobb tie company of Chicago,
from paying county and state taxes
upon the steamboat and barges they
cperate out of this city where the
ancern maintains a branch office, for
Atr tie buying business, because it
was shown to him that it is a corpor-
ation with its home office in Chicago
where it pays taxes upon its prop-
erty, including that running out of
here. The McCracken county as-
sessor had valued the floating stock
St $3.500 for local taxes. This com-
pany has requested the city to re-
lieve it from municipal taxes on the
same ground. and the finance com-
mittee of the public legislative boards
is now looking into the matter, it
being necessary to conclusively prove
do them the taxes are paid in the
Windy City before relief will be ac-
corded.
Attachment Suit.
The Scutt Hanks are company yes-
terday in the circuit court filed suit
against Contractor K. D. Suell for
$18o claimed due for hardware ma-
terial plaintiff furnished defendants
The hardware company got out an at-
•
tachment and levied on some of de-
fendant's property, to guarantee pay-
ment of a possible judgment.
Wants Divorce.
Estella Marshall Alvey (ilea suit in
the circuit court yesterday for divorce
from her husband. J. A. Alvey, to
whom she was married during 1900.
he claims he treated her very cruelly
and that finally on March 6th, 1506
he packed his trunk, left her and haa
never come back. She wants posses-
sion of their 5-year-old girl Mary,
$2.000 alimony, and the absolute
divorce. She got nut an attachment
PREFERS THE JAIL
Thief Welcomes Arrest Because Go-
tham Life is Too Expensive.
New York, June 22.—Frederick
Wilson, 3o rears old, formerly a clerk
id the ,employ of the Title Guarantee
and Trust Company of Los Angeles,
arrested here on Junie 6 charged with
cn-h771.cincnt of 0,t.srso c: Cie tri.i,t
' money. was today given
into custody of Chief of Police. Am-
ble of Los Angeles.
"I will be glad to get back to Los
Angeles and face the music," said
Wilson today. "I took my fling at
the races here and got badly bitten
there as well as in Wall street. Now
that it is all over I don't mind say-
ing that New York is too expensive
for me. The best job I could get
paid me only $4 a day and my ex-
ecnses were never less than $to a
day. Some people can live. on beef







SUNDAY SCHOOL, CLASS MEET-
ING AND EPWORTH LEAGUE
$,ERVICES.
TheWomen's Home Mission Society
of the Trimble Street Church
Meets With Mrs. Darnell.
Sunday school services will be held
this morning at 9:15 o'clock at the
Mechanicsburg Methodist church,
while class meeting occurs at 11
o'clock, and Epworth league worship
this evening at 7 o'clock.
 -Christian SG-100641.-
Christian Science services occur
this morning at to:343 o'clock at 527
Broadway. The subject is "God."
The testimonial gathering is next
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock.
Home Mission. -
The Women's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon with Mrs. T. L. Dar-
nell of 913 Clay street.
Christian Mission.
Interesting servioes are being con-
Raids Safe Above Chicago ducted at the Christian Mission tent
This
Ion 
 West Tennessee street.Police Chief's Office.
morning "Unity and Division" will
Chicago, June 23.—Spoils of a raid bc the theme, while for tonight's
on a city hall safe direotly above 'preaching the subject is "Should Sin-
the office of Chief of Police Collins iners Pray for Themselves." About
and which was guarded at the time seventy-five members have been en-
by two policemen were recovered 'rolled on he charter
yesterday when Thomas E. Padden,I gregation.
a former city hall employe, was
arrested and confessed that he had
boldly bearded the pick of Chicago's
police force in 'their own home and
had escaped undetected.
, Pay checks for $5.244 of the city's
Money were taken from the vaults of preparing to go to Elkton to
the city comptroller by Padden. One 
, 
hundred and seventy-five dollars,' 
another meeting. Ile had five
worth of thes• checks had been dis- 
.sersions here.
posed of before his arrest, but the
reit were eecovered by ,the detectives 
No Night Services.
nants of the dignity of the force by 
This morning german services willwho were ordered to save the rem-
arresting the bold safe robber. tht Evangelical church 
on South
'ne held by Rev. William Bourquin at
Fifth street. There will be no wor-
For original Dope and Dr. Pep- ship tonight, on account of 
the chate
per and Dope. A. M. Laevison & Co tauqua.
of the new con-
Rowfandtown Revival.
Rev. P. B. Wise of Raskin, Tenn.,
has closed the revival he held for
two weeks at the Rowlandtown Pres-




PRA SEEN IN FOOT RACE S. P. POOL. L. a STEPHENSON.
Federal Court Finally Ends Famous
Missouri Litigation.
St. Paul, Minn., June 23.—A major-
ity opinion of the United States cir-
BOTH 'PHONES
cult court of appeals late today af-
firmed the decision of the circuit 
NO. zio
court of the western district of Mis-
souri in the case of James C. Stewart,
James P. Stewart and the Exchange
bank of Webb City, appellants in er-
ror, vs. H. S. Wright, defendant in
error. Judges Hook and Adams de-
livered the majority opinion and
Judge Sanborn delivered the dissent-
ing opinion.
The case is commonly known as
the "fake foot race case" and is so
referred to in the decision. Wright
sued to recover $5,icio alleged to have
been obtained from him by false and
fraudulent pretenses. Judgment was
rendered for the plain iff in the cir-
cuit court in Missouri.
Fàiis 1517—earrange
The false and fraudulent pretenses
alleged wore in connection with a
pretended foot race, the result of
which, according to the court's re-
view of the case, was secretly ar-
tanged in advance, and by inducing
Wright to place his money tempora-
rily in the possession of one Boat-
right, promoter and pretended stake-
holder of the foot races, who prom-
ised to return it as soon as he was
relieved from a false and simulated
embarrassment arising out of the
manipulation of the stake money in
his hands.
The major'ty opinion in substance
was that the plaintiff might recover
because the gambling was fraudulent
and that Wright was performing his
agreement. The court was not back-
ward in pronouncing the whole
scheme as endeavor to defraud and
held that the bank in handling the
funds was a party to it.
Judge Sanborn Dissents.
Judge Sanborn in his dissenting
opinion held that the plaintiff was in
pari delici, or, in other words,
equally guilty of participating in a
fraud, and was not entitled to re-
cover.
The _promoters of these foot races
operate extensively throughout the
!southwest from Webb City, Mo..
'their headquarters, into Texas.
Opening Crow Indian Reserva-
tion—Tickets will be sold to Sheri-
dan Wyo.. Billings and Miles City,
Mont. Dates of sale June to to 26,
1906. inrliisiv. final limit July loth,
1906. Round trip rate *toga
O. • $
funds she claims her husband put
there after selling his grocery stock
and other property.
Bleich's Court.
Justice John J. Bleich tomorrow
'morning convenes his magisterial
court at his offioe on South Fourth
_ Street. .
Licensed to Marry.
The county clerk yesterday issued
a marriage license to C. E. Nelson,
aged 32 of New Paris, Ind., and
Sallie Utterback Holcom, aged 27





The appraisers of the John J.
Bleich jewelry stock, yesterday filed
'
in the county court their report,
showing they valued it at 
$t.46.Deeds Recorded.
the county clerk resiterday, wherein
the Chicago, St. Louis and New
















The DIRECT ACTION will do your baking in one-half the time, and with
 one-
half the fuel which any other range consumes. Oven fire in plain 
view when
Baking or Roasting. Burners right in the oven with the baking, 
nothing
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Guaranteed to out last
other covering costing
REFRIGERATORS.
We show a very large line and at
prices no more than you have to
pay for the ordinary cheaper kid.
Our guarantee goes with each
and every one sold, you take no
chances when you buy one here.
Prices very interesting.
have It in all size
rugs, 9x12 druggets,
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303-105 S. THIRD 13?,
GREAT SALE
Moved to 315 Broadway
WE ALB NOW SHOWING TiU ELT VALUES IN WALLMi
PER. TI4 AT HAS  EVER BF-Ett EltERLD—
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU. •
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 10 cents per roll, we will sell for
15c pet
..Paper usually sold at roc we will
sell for 8c.
....Paper usually sold at 8c we will
sell at 5c.
We carry a large and cemplsrte
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing papers, canvass and tacks.
titr1======tratteetter=1
IIIMIMIIMI1=11111111111111111511.111111111111.1111111=11111Manatu2Sar
C. C. Lee. 315  hay.
COULsON,
P
Steam and Hot Water Heating.




Office 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL EST P ""- X WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM L mks,
MONTHLY PAYMEN't LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
W.DG gt W. WariTEMO 4L- Peschaci•K
THE KITCHEN.
Is the heart of the house. On its
successful management depends
the health of the family. The
minute you install a first class
kitchen cabinet you save time and
strength of the housewife. Gives
her many leisure moments she









Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.




OFFICE PHONE 484-a RESIDENCE PHONE 3.3.
 •
Mattil9 Efingera Co.
I Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 8. THIRD STREET; PADUCAH.^81KY
1 hE REGISTER'
IAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WI LHELM. Treasurer.





wit Register Iturtding, 523 Broadway.
Or
Entered as the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year 
Rix Months  2.5o
Three Months  1.25
One Week   .20
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office_gt_ooce. Tel




Sunday Morning, June 24, rock.
Os,
"Sin Killea-" Griffin.
According to the St. Louis Repub-
lic, "Sin Killer" Griffin, a negro
evangelist of Texas, has arrived in
the Futrue Great for the purpose oT
whipping the devil, and he thinks in
ten days' timie he will have the Evil
One on the run. Griffin will open
his series of meetings on "Six Mil-
lion Dry Bones Coming Together."
and Monday night his subject will
be "The Child Sneezed Seven Times
After It Ws Dead." Those subjects
will no doubt cause the reader to
smile, but he does not know 
"Sin
Killer" Griffin ,and neither do we
,
but from a drummer who for
merly
traveled in Texas, and who has often
beard him preach, we have an idea
of the man. Griffin, thongh a negro,
is considered a piece of tall timber.
As a negro he is smart enough to
preach as a negro to negroes; hence
the weird olbjectls selected. St.
Louis may not be acquainted with
but in less than ten days the
people of that city will learn some-
thing about him. In Texas where
"Sin Killer" is best ihrown he exerts
a powerful influence for good over
the negroes. He has a side partner
who bears the euphonious name of
"Goose Neck" Johnson. Those two
siegroes are holy terrors to the
whisky interests in Texas and have
doce more than any other two men
towards caosiano it to be voted out
ninny counties hi the Lone Star
tate. They. Jogai ;tid undestand the
orro mind tleuoughly and, there-
know how to" reach the negro.
kii\ccording its opr information they
not. fakirs. ,but men who stand
C mioral side of questions and
for .the success of good goy-
erinmeet. r rovids'I'flock to hear "Sin
Killer" Griffin and "Goose Neck"
Johnson like the do to hear Sam
jornes., and as many white persons
go .to hear them ass do the negroes.
Their services for .good are esteem-
so 'highly by the railroads of
Texas that they are free to travel
at all tinies free of charge. When-
ever the temperance people have a
fight on hand "Sin Killr'' Griffin and
"Goose Nock" JOhnson are called for
vethand ten the. fight is over the drys
are victorienisA.
An 'idea advanced by Griffin at
St. 1.4suitt seems to, aA to be a good,
one, and 4012 IN an organization sim-
-Par to the Salvation Army to work
amon g the negroas. •
We hare the negro with us, and
therefore ; /behooves all to do the
best we can to help him to be a het-
ter citizen. But little work, if any, is
being done towards, belping the class
of the lowest order neriong the
negtoos—he is regarded as trey
redemption, but he 'can be made bet-
ter, if the better class of negroes
will undertake the work and have the
support of the white.people.
-
The Latter Day 'Syne.
A year or tyro ago the privileged
class saw the clouds on the horizon,
and every time a writer in the news-
papers or magsasines assailed their
interests they at once efenirksnett$ him
as a kicker and one w-lio fonorts
strife. Yes, he was a kicker and de
also brought about strife. The kid
gloved thieves of the country wcre
having fill.1 iiirt,ay by their uplawfni
methtxis and corrupt practices, and
linen who saw whither the country
was drifting raised thejt, voices ,;n
siotes of warning. At first no atten-
tion was paid to thens but they ev-
er faltered, in pointing strut the &Ss
'honesty that prevsileelo• to that 't
daY the nati v ide awake and all
honest tnt s.and ready to etts:
0 •
lows:
"Mammon, god of money, wields
the scepter of this age. Christianity
is waning. Commercialism is 
only
another word of graft. And the onl
y
thing that can save the nation is 
a
strong inoculation of the virus of
honesty, coupled with a clean sweep
ot the idle classes."
"A waning Christianity and a w
ax-
ing mammonism are the twin spec-
ters of our age. And between them
not only the natural idealism of the
spirit but the ten commandments and
the golden rule are disavowed or dis-
regarded in their place, at least for
the six active days of the week, is
the ruthless struggle for life and suc-
cess of the strongest and most cun-
ning or the most highly favored,
whether by powers supernal or by
powers infernal.
"But the vast majority are fatally
handicapped. Goaded either by the
pangs of hunger or the pricks of envy
or the stings of injustice, they bitter-
ly denounce a social order in which
favored classes monopolize what they
deem the good things of the world.
"The idle rich are an excrescence
in any properly organized commun-
ity, and in a democratic republic in
which every man has a vote be as-
sured that the rights which conven-
tion grants to property will be swept
sway if the propertied classes be-
come idle, laxutious, selfish, hard
hearted and indifferent to the stru-
ggles and toils of less fortunate fel-
low cit•zens.
"The vice of the age is that men
want wealth widlisnt undergoing that
toil by which alone wealth is creat-
ed. Among thisalc44 and well-to-do
business and"ISMessional classes
"grafting" has been -so common that
the very idea of commercialism has
become a byword and a ne-proah.
" We are dealing with the virus of
universal infection. The whole na-
tion needs a new 'baptism of the old
virus of honesty. The love of money
and the rekless pursuit of it are un-
dermining the national character. But
the nation, thank God, is beginning
to perceive the fatal danger.
"The reaction caused by recent
revelations te;tirei to a moral awak-
ening. At heart the nation is still
sound, though its moral sense has
been too long hypnotized by nraterial
prosperity. Without honesty and
fair dealing no society can hold to-
gether. Only with the development
in the human race of reason 4nsi jus-
tice and honesty and kindness will
economic problems be definitely set-
tled. Meanwhile we must restrain
the brutal and predatory pursuit of
wealth by laws for the protection of
the weak and for the equalizing of
opportunity.
On the same day at the Auditorium
at Chicago in addressing the gradu-
attes of the Northwestern university,
the number reccivin diplomas being
five hundred and eighteen, Stewart
L. ;Woodford, former minister to
Spain,in the 'courst of his remarks
said:
"His subject was 'The Common
Needs of the Republic.' In his talk
the speaker scored the abuse of law
by the corporations and urged upon
the graduates the necessity of using
their learning as a power to force
obedience the law on the part of
the individual and the corporation.
lie also denounced the ptosperous
and wealthy for their abuse of the
poor and declared that anarchy and
socialism sprang not so much from
the tenement house and the slums as
from the treatment received by the
poor by those more fortunate in the
possession of worldly goods.
"There is a growing disposition to-
day to construe the law only for our
own individual purposes, to ignore it
when it conflicts with self," said the
speaker. 'Reverence for the law is
the corner st9ne on which we build all
progress. We are what we are be-
cause of the laws of the land. On
the educated man more than on any 
o
other rests the responsibility of up-
holding the law. If there be an aris-
tocracy in ur land it is the aristoc-
racy of educated intellect. The poor
tinder the stress of poverty may be
xeused for failure. to recognize the
stupremacy of the law. Obedience to
the law rests inevitably upon the
ich.
"Realise you are cducied or rich
does ur,t give you the privilege to
trample upon the rights of others..
The tin titicated or the poor man has
in aending to the penitentiaries all
mien who violiate the law and wrong
Sha.people. The fight is. on is earn-
est, and so serious is the 
calamity
that menaced the nation that i
n ad-
dresses ;before the year's gradu
ates,
at least, nity-five per cent of
 the
speakers Either directly or i
ndirectly
called the attention of the 
young peo-
ple to conditions and urged 
them to
stand for those things, that 
will save!
the nation from distruction at 
go
hands of the mercenaries. 
Among'
the latest speakers to attra
ct wide-
spread attention on the 
subject is
Dtr. Schuman, president of the 
great
Cornell university, who in ;the 
corn-
inentement 'address Wednesday start-
led the great body of students 
by his
Law For Big and Little Criminals.'
I 
ERS IN THE BUSINFAS
A "CLEAN-UP" LOT
Two or three da s a  me
(Chicago Examiner.)
y go two n
who had stolen money from friends 
BRELLA BARGAIN.
his claims as w aa,you. It ybur
duty to practice the .daily living of
the golden rule, doing unto others as
you would have them do unto you.
The future is yours. You will make
of the state whatever you will, but
the republic will be safe if you are
true. Be. wise and be strong in
physical endeavor, but above all be
true women and true men, for the
soul that sinneth, it shall die."
ACKET STORE
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WE HAVE GOOD CAUSE TO BE ENTHUSIASTIC ON
THE UMBRELLA QUESTION. YOU WILL BE EQUALLY EN-
THUSIASTIC WHEN YOU SEE THE GOODS.
HERE'S THE STORY:
FROM THE LARGEST MANUFACTUR-
ENABLES US TO OFFER A GREAT UM-
FIVE DOLLAR FAN'CY UMBRELLAS
or acquaintances were convicted of'
theft in a New York court. One
had . TEREST THOSE WHO CARE TO OWN
stolen 25 cents; he was sent to the 
BRELLA AT HALF PRICE.
penitentiary for six years
THE LOT IS FANCY. THEY COME.
The other had stolen in round min-
GREEN AND BROWN WITH ALL OVER
bers $r00000; he goes absolutely free.
DOTS.
AT $2.411 SHOULD IN-




L et ils_Jas_r-tairdy_ ir_ank and cleart 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? WE'D BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.
about this matter. The man who
had stolen the $too,coo had made I Bordered Umbrellas
sufficient restitntion co induce those ii ALL THE COLORS IN BOR DERED UMBRELLAS AT
whom he 'had robbed to not prosecute AND $1.98. IT'S A NEW LOT AND A GOOD LOT.
him And so they came before 
th I 
court and urged a suspension of his
sentence.
It is inconceivable that there should
not have been in the count which
sentenced the man who stole 25 cents
a score of men willing. gladly, to
come up and restore to the person
who suffered the amount of his theft.
But as ;he was a petty theft no chance
was given him.
The awful lesson of this; kind of
thing in America is this: when
you seal, steal enough. When you
regard the sort of justice meted out
hy our courts you will discover that
the man who steals 25 cents goes to
jail for a term of years. The man
who steals $i.000,000 is made director
of a life insurance company.
It is the same with the crime of
murder. The man who killa another
is sent to 'the electric chair. The
man who poisons a himdred thousand
persons antrualily for 'his own profit
ones free. 'lire most serious penalty
inflicted upon him is that the people
of the United States should be taxed
son* $3.000.00n a year to nay the
salaries of inspectors v..ho will try to
prevent him from continuing his
methods of murder.
It is high time that the peonle of
this country she-mid undkrstand that
there is no equality before the law.
The law for the poor and the law
for the rich are as far :mart as the
poles of our terrestrial globe.
Men say there are no classes. ;n
this country: but there are two well-
defined classes—the class that goes
isii and di*. class that does not.
with one else.: theft is a crime:
wtsb other 4r is scenettriner ts be
olosseel over. Wish one class killing
4. ...seder wish tire other it is con-
doet;es. a eersir business w4,ich roust
not he not in ieoorniv the,nnera-
lion of th'e law. That is thelassi as
here administered Is It justteiff e
What the Country Needs.
(Chicago Examiner.)
Look at the conditions in Chicago.
There are two political machines.
One is the so-called republican ma-
chine, which, if Abraham Lincoln
were living, he would curse and con-
demn for sailing under false colors.
The machine labeled democratic is
composed of franchise grabbers, pro-
fessional politicians and men who get
along by farming out city contracts
and assisting in helping the privileged
to rob the unprotected.
There is no popular government in
Chicago. Every taxpayer feels the
burden of extravagance as well as the
laboring man.
This paper has in time past run
over the list of free-hooters that
make up the republican machine. It
has had something to say about the
sang that controls the alleged demo-
cratic machine.
It says .now that the leaders of
both machines are nworthy of the
confidence and truit of the people.
es!css CI glngs r.410%* in con-
trol of the political machines in Chi-
cago are shorn of their power, tlw
people of Chicago will he 1,,ia for
robbery every time these men want
a little more money.
The laboring man should .go into
politics as a laboring man. The sal-
aried man should join him. The
small property holder and the hon-
est large property holder, for that
matter, should join them.
The workers are the creators of
wealth; they are the strong Icier in
the nation and they should have a
part in the affairs of the governtneot.
Senseless Waste of Money.
(From World's Work.)
A quiet scholar went to Palm
Brach, Fla., last winter to rest and
he found it a place where men "pur-
sue expense regardless of pleasure."
A cultivated man and his cultivated
wife, also quiet folk, went a little
while ago to one of the great hotels
at Atlantic City, N. 1.. and they
wrote to their friends: "We did 'lot
know that there ivere such peopl in
the world as we see her-4pending,
spending, niosily spending." They
were obliged, in order to escape the
glare and racket,-"to go somewhere
else to find congtotial quiet. These
good seekers of tiest made mistakes
in choosing• those places; perhaps
that is the only moral worth drawing
from their expe.44ence. They reaped
the reward of thelt
4
Uzar Umbrellas
THIS IS A MAGNIFICENT C LOTH—GUARANTEED WEAR—
BLACK ONLY. LADIES' SIZE "UZAR" WITH PRINCESS HAN-
DLES AT $2.5o.
MEN'S SIZE WITH OPERA HANDLES, $2.75.
Uzit
THIS UBIlifBRELLA




IS OUR OWN BRAND. HAVE HAD IT





FOR LADIES' 39C, soC, 99C AND Soso.
FOR CHILDREN, 22 AND 24 INCH AT 39C, soC AND 75C.
FOR MEN, soCs $1.00 $1.5o AND $1.90.
MEN'S SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS, $000.
MEN'S FINE. FAST BLACK SATTEEN UMBRELLAS, $1.00.
WIRELESS UMBRELLAS, $hoo AND $2.50.
Mourning Umbrellas
LADIES' PIECE DYED TAFFETA
BRELLAS AT sigC AND $1.5.2.
LADIES' "UZII" MOURNING UMBRELLAS, $2.00.
LADIES' "UZAR" MOURNING UMBRELLAS. $2.65.
4-44-1-1-Is4sisH-14-1-Ists.ss1s4ss+-; 4 I, ; ; ;-+.;•444-;-t--; 
ssoso-s-s-nos.
PURCULL &THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH, KY
The Smallest she Had.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
A conductor on the 0*Fallon Park
division of the St. Louis and Subur-
ban railway had such a good run of
business Sunday afternoon that he
bad difficulty in keeping himself sup-
plied with small change. Many per-
'tins who patronized his car handed
him dollars and bills of larger de-
of theirmariinations in payment
fares.
The conductor, however, managed
to get along fairly well until a wo-
man carrying a tiny infant boarded
his car. When he approached the
woman for her fare she handed him a
$5 bill.
"Is that the smallest you have,
madam" queried the conductor, fear-
ing another stringency -in change.
The woman looked at the conduc-
tor and then at her baby, and made
this surprising reply: 
PLAYER HIT BY BALL;




Fells Farmer Who Chided Him for
Riding With Hounds Through Field.
Lexington, Ky., Jane 21—Col. Jack
Chinn, state senator from Mercer
county, famed for his deadly Bowie
knife, and later for his outspoken
opposition to pistol toting, has found
.a new weapon of defense. Today at
Harrodsburg he engaged in a dispute
with a farmer, G. B. Brown, who told
Col. Chinn he was no be;ter than
anybody else. Col. Chinn with his
gold-headed umbrella landed a blow
on the side of Farmer Brown's head.
felling him. The trouble was brought
on by Col. Chinn riding through
'Farmer Brown's cornfield with hi.
pack of fox-hounds.
toelve months."
'I never was so sold w' :le I have
been workin' on the road. said the
conductor afterward, in telling the
motorman of the incident.
the constitutionality of the Sunday
law as affecting saloons, might be
the very best policy for all concern-
ed in the liquor trade to see that the
law is enforced strictly and equit-
ably. The public opinion of this city
and of the state is unmistakably and
overwhelmingly hack of the Sunday
closing. It is a surprise for some
people hare to have to obey any law
now, but as they themselves see fit.
The enforcement of law had for a
time fallen into such disl-espect in 
Louisville that no one seemed bound
to follow it but those who, out of
favor with the ruling gang, just had
Sound Advice.
(Louisville Herald.)
Now that there Is no doubt as to
Have You One?
(From -the Columbus Dispatch.)
Little Willie—Say, pa, what is a
mutual friend?  
Pa—A mutual friend, my son, is
one who makes it his business to
keep you -informed of the mean
things your other friends say about
you.
Lots For Investment.
North Sided Addition west of Oak
Grove, Hinkleville road 11,:;itle lots
$250. Corner lot, ,,loo. $to (ash bal-
ance $2.00 per month. Fels::
save money.
Whittemore Real Estate. Agency
Fraternity Building Both 'phones
835.*
If you want soso,sii
sod'a waters. .1loos , 
Phone 145 ,1 '.'*:
„
SILK MOURR/NG UM-
• Man at Bat Receives Sphere on Tern-
f pie and Fatal Blood Clot Forms.
S Pittsburg, Pa., June 22—Edward
'Thomas Dillon, aged •!wenty-nine
!years, died at his home today as a
result of injuries received while play-
ing bascball A match game had
been arranged at Leetsdale yesterday
between the telegraph operators and
'he yardmen employed at the Con-
way yards, and Dillon was one of the
t.-am representing the operators.
'While Dillon was at hat he was
struck on the left temple by a
ut cher! ball. Dillon's death was due, 
I
to a clot of blood on the brain.
Milwaukee's District Attorney For-
mally Announces His Intewtion
REFORMER TO RUN AGAIN
'Milwaukee, Wis.. June 23.—Francis
E. McGovern today formally an-
nounced 'his intention of running
again for the office of district at-
torniey of Milwaukee county. which
he now hole*. His, reason for wjah-
ing to enter the arena is that he may
finish time work of uncovering end
nirmerhing graft and corruption. /Jig
gives a comotobensivie review of :the
work already accompliahed since ithe
inquiry into the wickedness of offici-
al life irt Milwaukee was beam three
years ago and concludes with a ref-
erents,- to the effeir, •t w'hic'h he de-
elaees. 11711.1. hen fade by wealch• and
inflonce to belt lite movement to-
w:or-4 ridelinolhe' country of crime in
.offiee.
Cf‘oonital Suicide.
lrm fool, V,'' V. June
r !7 sears rld, formerly
a /-,)Okictf p ,̂ for the:
; onpanysof this city.
o 1 sni.ide her: tonight by
1-;”self. It :ea;d he is
t•I'ort 'n sc-one.ts arid this is given
, the ranee for kb Wei* .4 •
row • ....a .• •••••••=a1•1111
LI6HIED 













2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.
BARGAINS FOR EVERBODY




for the sweet girl graduate and fo
all occasions watches, rings, lockets,
chains, hatpins, bracelets, shirt waist
set collar pins, also silver novelties
of all description:
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
We handle all the finest and daint-
est articles with the utmost cars,







- ON THE IIVER
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND.
RETURN, continous passage $4.00;
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals an&
berth included.
ROUND TIC.P TO CAIRO, party
of five or over $1.50 each, without
treats; $szo with meals.
Good music on all tie 'oosts. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Om Pass. Agent.













enjoyment and benefit to everybody.
• Ift bas been conducting chautauquasi
for omit years and expresses the be-
lief that this was about as successful
a "first year" affair as even came un-
THE INDIANS CLEAN , UP der his management. He continued
THEIR FOES ON THE
DIAMOND.





Cairo  30 ao .600
Vincennes .  ao 20 .600









Paducah, 6; Jaelesonville, 2. ,






Jacksonville, Ill., June 23.---iack-
sonville could not hit Miller, who
pitched a splendid game today, strik-
ing out twelve men. Ames was
very wild and gave 'fern men based
on balls:
Inn,— z 2 4:5 6 7 8 E.
Jack. o (4.0 0 I 0-3 7 t
Pad. .... o o o o 0 —69 0
Batteries—Amtes and Belt; Miller
and Nippert.
Cairo. 2 Danville, o.
Danville, I IL, June 23.--1.0cals con-
tinued the losing etseale today in a
well played game:
RHE
Cairo    2 6 o
Danville   •..:  o 2 2
Batteries--Itaten and. Searles ;Sel-
by. and Quiesser.
• Rein at Mattoon.
'Mattoon, Ill.. June 23.—No game
today, account of rain.
For original Dope and Dr. Pep-
per and Dope. A. M. IAevison & CO..
"SIN KILLER" GRIFFIN
TO WHIP THE DEVIL.
Negro Evangelist Will Preach on
"The Child Sneezed Seven
Times After It Was Dead."
••••••••••••
"Sin Killer" Griffin, a negro evang-
10 that who ha, come to take a fall out
of the devil in St Louis, says the
Republic. will preach tomorrow eve-
ning at Tenth and Market streets on
"Six Million Dry Bones Coming To-
gether." Dr. Griffin said yesterday
*that he thouich it would take at least
ten days to start the devil running
in St. Louis, and his series may con-
tinue longer than that. He is said
to have met with succees in the east
and south.
At a special Holy °boot meeting.
to be held Monday evening. Doctor
Griffin will preach on the subject
"The Child Sneezed Seven Times
After It Was Dead." This is one of
his favorite themes.
Fifty jubilee singers, have been en-
gaged for the services. Doctoe_Grif-
tn will conduct the services next
Wed'needay evening at the St. Louis
City Mission. He has jest concluded
revival services at Cairo. Ill.. and
New °flan*, and says he baptised
200 young orwiverts at each place.
He expects to organize a society, to
be known as Ate Gospel Army isf
/Wineries and Africa, to work among
negroee along lines similes to those
adopted tn. the Salvation . Army
among whites. Hie meeting.; will be
open to all denominations and na-
tionalities.
too Acre ?aim.
On sad coed 8y, miles from Padu-
cah half mile from Penton road. Two
small houses, half land clear, springs.
part upland, part river button. $2.500
part cash. $2.000 all cash.
Whittemore Real Eetate Agency
Fraternity Building. Both 'phones
235.
Rain and Inclemency Did
Not Deter the Crowds
that his experience has shown him
that the second year nearly always
eiebles in attendance and success that
of the first. He leaves here tomor-
row for Laporte, Ind., to transact
some business connected with the
chautauqua he gives there next
month. The ti.est new one he starts
after departing from here, is that at
Springfield, Ill.
Tomorrow President John S.
Bleaker of the chautauqua association
will decide when to call the meeting
oi those interested, for purpose of
seeing what character of financial
success the affair made.
VIEWS OF ONE.
The ._mitn_ who, after twenty years
6rdiimbness, suddenly asked: "Is it
warm enough for you?" made so in-
famous a use of his recovered speech
that nature might justly condemn
him to eternal immunity from deaf-
ness when the weather is really warm.
Mr. jecomie apears to think the ef-
feta to remove him for malfeasance
in office a pretty good joke. If it
fa 9 let him be prosecuted for indecent
exposure of his sense of humor.
Mr. Rockefeller in France seeems
as happy as if he had secured an eter-
nal control of the supply of fire and
brimstone.
The Vassar girls' contumelious
neatment of the Gaekwar of Baroda
cannot be regarded with patience.
Will nobody suit them but the Mufti
if Moosh
Washington's chief of police advo-
cates a national bureau for identifica-
tion of criminals That is a good
notion so fas as the little offenders
are concerned, but it is needless for
the big and really dangerous ones.
The political cartoons of the news-
papers have made everybody familiar
with their faces. What we need is
a national bureau for s them
on sight.
Baren Talcaki of the*JapAelle navy
is a singularly sensible Baron Takaki;
he has generously signiiihrl his ap-
proval of Secretary Bonaparte's order
excluding the Mikado's subjects from
service on American battleakeps. That
ought to be a good suggestion to
Secretary Bonaparte, who. unfortun-
ately, has neglected to make the or-
der.
The last British garrison soldier
has ie./tied his tent like an Arab and
silently stolen away from the Domin-
ion of Canada. If any American pa-
triots are left now is their chance to
rush to glory or the gravo—now,
when there is a reasonable prospect
of more glory and tms grave.—Chi-
cago Examiner.
Monroe $t. Lot.
Fifty foot, westside, between Ninth
and Tenth, $2,000.
Whioemore Real Estate 'Agency
Fiaternity Building. Both 'phones
2.15.
IRT*.A.I1SITResumes His Run OP 
THE SK T 
IAUGHING WATER.
in Few Days (New York World.)The newspapers assert that a cru-
CONDUCTOR BLANEY RE-
LIEVES CONDUCTOR RUPP
IN DAY OR TWO.
Messrs. Timothy Shea and J. F.
Parel Were In the City Yes-
terday—Excursion Today.
Conductor Charles /Blaney will re-
turn in a few days to resume his run
between here and Centralia, Ill., over
the Illinois .0entral railroad, by way
of Brookport. He was called to
Buffalo, New York by the death of
his father. His train is still in charge
of Conductor Rupp who will return
to Centralia when the other again
takes charge, _
Painters Conference.
Mr. Harry Savage leaves one week
from next Friday for Chicago, to at-
tend the conference to be held with
Supt. Renshaw, by delegates from all
the painters employed over the en-
tire system. The meeting is for pur-
pos of an agreement being made for
the ensuing twelve months, showing
what scale of wages the road man-
agement will pay the painters. Mr.
Savage is the representative from the
Paducah artists and decorators em-
ployed in the local shops.
Firemen's Officials.
Mr. Timothy Shea of Peoria, Ill.,
and Mr. J. F. Parel of Forth Dodge,
Iowa, arrived in the city yesterday.
They are among the executive officers
for the firemen employed upon the
Illinois Central system.
Excursion From St. Louis.
This morning at 6 o'clock a big
excursion will arrive here from St.
Louis, over the illinois Central rail-
road. It is being run by the Sports-
men's league, which gives several ex-
cursions into this city each summer.
This is the second one this year.
PICAYUNES.
One good thing about rainbow gold
is that we can't squander it on bar-
gains.
The girl with money to burn us-
ually has plenty of flames on hand.
A man who is in society is usually
Out more than he is in.
Poor Mr..Niewrich, they've brought
him to town to have his manners
manicured.
The fluttering summer maiden is as
a rule a good deal better balanced
than her behavior would indicate.
Many a fond young writer's hopes
come home coffined in long white
eevelopes.
A modern financier is a youth of
today who can marry and make his
father-in-law take care of them both.
Considering the ways of the pop-
ular chaperone. She hath ears that
hear not and eyes that absolutely re-
fuse to behold anything.
The only jewels that man should
not be ashamed to wear are the
beads of honest toil.—New Orleans
Picayune.
Very few successful lawyers pra.--
tice before the bar presided over by
a person wearing a white apron,
It's time to cross your fingers when
you hear a man boasting of his good
deeds.
side far from Puritanical is being
waged in America against the peek-
a-boo shirt-waist.—World cable from
London.
Then appeared fair Minnehaha,
Minnehaha, Lalighing Water—
Spoke she thus to Hiawatha,
Thus she spoke and made him listen:
"Can't you take a little notice?
Can't you see I need some clothing?
Must you always spend your warn-
p UM
All on bows and feathered arrows?
Will you see your little wifey
Going to a luncheon party
Looking like a last year's bird's
• nest
Cail you never, never, never,
Get a move at least approaching
Something like a gentle hustle?"
Virtyletke' then the' Hiaikatha:
"What wouldst have, 0 Minnehaha?"




Of the brand called peekaboowis."
cried, "I'd have a shirt
Thereupon old Hiawatha
Hie hiin to the nearest knot-hole;
Cut a piece from out the knot-hole;
Then he found a darning-needle;
And constructed such a shirt-waist
As would make the heart of maiden
Sing for joy to see such beauty.
Thus we see, in the beginning,
Minnehaha, Laughing Water
Fairest maiden of the Dakotas,
Made her husband, Hiawatha,
Get a move akin to hustle,
And construct a lovely shirt waist
With a needle and a knothole,
Of the kind called peekaboowis.
PARK FIGHT.
Scrap Did Not Happen at Dance, But
Un on the Hillside.
The parties who had charge of the
public dance Thursday night at Wal-
lace park, state that the two fights
which occurred, did not happen at the
dance hall, but were up on the hill
some distance away from the pavilion
and had no bearing upon the dance
that was conducted orderly until
broke up. The shooting of revolvers,
they state, occurred during the Casino
performance, and not the fight. •
EMBALMED MEAT.
Found by Authorities in Indianapolis
Meat Market.
,Indianapolis, Ind., June 23.—As the
of A trip through the city mar-
t:el du'i:Ing which H. E. Barnard,
chemist of the state board of health,
bought forty-nine samples of sausage,
hamburg steak. wienerwurst, bologna,
ham loaf, veal loaf, tripe and pig's
foot jelly and analyzed them in the
state chemical laboratory, he found
that only sixteen samples were legal,
while thirty-three Aerie very illegal,
because they contained chemicals pro-
hibitd by law.
The purchases were madefromrneat
stocks found on the counters of the
market stands.
The scorn of egotism is as harm-
as the slurs of ignorance.
"The Big Hatchet
Mee. -7_117:01••••-_
(Continued from Page One.)
He delivers his lecture 111 2 o'clock
—this afternoon, the subject being one
of deep interest to all classes, "Lofty
Peaks In Amer'can Statesmanship."
This evening he will be the guest of
the Knights of Columbus of this city,
he being an affiliate of this -Catholie
organizatien, that holds a big gathir-
ing today in Paducah, with large dele-
gations from Louisville, Cairo,
• Ovveneboro, Jackson, etc.
Rabbi Leo Mannheimer arrived
this morning from Cincinnati, and he
, delivers this evening the address
which brings the chautauqua to a
close. It occurs at 8 o'clock, with
"The Jew and His Religion" as his
subject..
Mr. James H. Shaw, who inangur-
need this tharacter of, gatherings here
by enlisei.ig the aid of Paducahans,
last evenine said he was more than
phrased ‘,411 the success of the inittril
event which has proven one much
Something Newas-e-Appert's
Glass Water Cooler
The Most Sanitary Coqler Made. Twin Ice
Cre.aitiTteezers Enables YötFieeze Two
Different Kinds of Cream in Same Can at
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Decide On Kinds REPORT
Of New Bridge of the c:ndition of the
First National BankPUBLIC IMPROVEMENT COM-
MITTEE MEETS BOARD OF
WORKS TOMORROW.
Works of Repairing Bad Places on
Fifth, Fourth, Third and Second
to Start In Few Dews.
A meeting will be held ••oinorrow
afternoon at the city hall by the
joint public improvement committee
and the board of public works, for
purpose of deciding what character
of bridge there will be constructed
across Island creek at Fourth street.
The people erecting bridges cannot
•tell what to bid upon until they
know what the specifications call for,
and lust .as soon as, this.is detcrmitecd,
the information will be published in
the journals. While they are settling
this point, the autlwritirs will also
decided at what time bids will be
opened for the work.
Fifth Repaired.
Yesterday afternoon the bad place
in the brick street on Fifth between
Broadway and Jefferson street, was
temporarily repaired the hole being
filled in with gravel and dirt and
brought up to a level, when the brick
were then placed back.
Contractor Terrell will within a few
days commence repairing all the bad
places on Fifth, Fourth, Third and
Second streets, pursuant to the orders
of the board of public works that this
be done within five days, else the
board will perform it and charge the
cost up to the con.:ractor.
It takes a clever woman to refrain
from posing as a clever woman
What a man is and what he might




to 300 horse power. Best, cheap-
est and most economical.







at Paducah, in the State of
Kentucky, at the close of
business, Juue 18, 1906.
itr..S014:RCES.
Loans and discounts .... $505,52847
Overdrafts, secureill and
utusq.cured 5,476.to.
U. S. Bonds to secure cir-
culation     65,000.00
Premium on U. S. Bonds 1,259.37
Bonds, securities, etc.   15,000 
Due from National banks
(not reserve agents   37,976.55
Due from state banks.and
Bankers 15.02-
Due frpok .,.appc.ovted,
serve agents  98,067-5r
Checks and other cash
items  
Notes of other national
hanks  
Fractional paper CLW-
rency, nickels and cents




notes   7,000n0 28,350.00
Redemption fund with U.
S. treasurer (5 per cent







Capital stock paid in .... Stoo,000.00




National bank notes out-
standing ....
Due Ito other national
banks
Due to state banks
bankers
Individual deposits
ject to check  
Demandl certificates of
deposit .... .....
Time certificates of de-
posit • - • • .......












Total . . . . . ....... *778,811.6a
State of Kentucky, County of Mc-
Cracken, se:
I. T. A. Baker, cashier of the
above-named ,hank, do golemly swear
that the above siatement is true
the best of imer knowledge and be
lief
T. A. BAKER,Savhier.
Subscribed and sworn to bef
me this and day of June 1906.
DOW WILCOX. Notary Pit







WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN IMPORT SHIPMENT FROM
EUROPE AND WE ARE NOW OFFERING THE BEST AND MOST
DESIRABLE INSTRUMENTS EVER SHOWN IN PADUCAH.
Guitars from $1.40 to $15.00
Violins from $3 00 to $20.00
WITHOUT QUESTION, WE ARE SHOWING THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT AND THE FINEST VALUES IN STRINGS EVER











We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
5 Horse Power Motor.
I 514 Horse Power Motor.
t 8 Horse Power Motor.
I to Horse Power Motor.
'I 200 Light Dynamo.
FoREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.


















Yesterday morning in 
the police
•court Virgil Holcomb 
and Roby
Reynolds were given 
continuances
until Tuesday of the w
arrants charg-
ing them With stealing-
 about .$75o
from the steamer Kentu
cky.
Ed Elliott was fined $5
 and costs
for using profane and ab
usive lang-
uage towards Officer Terr
ell.
Annie Tolliver, colored, 
was fined
--lao and costs for being
 drunk and
disorderly at Ninth and W
ashington.
Mike lseman was given a 
contin-
uance until tomorrow of t
he charge
of leaving piles of rubbish
 upon the
sidewalk. The similar charge 
against
the Paducah Furninre fac
tory was
-dismissed as was that against 
Joseph




been removed by the furnitur
e peo.
pie and. Gardner, while the ba
rrel sit-
ting in front of the Sun offi
ce had
b•en left there by a contrac
tor.
G. W. Underwood was fined $1 
and
costs for being drunk.
EXPECT TELEPHONE
OUSTER LITIGATION.
Belief at Chicago Is That the C
om-
pany Really Has No Franchise
Chicago, June 22.—Judge M
ack
• will resume the hearing of 
the quo
warrant() proceedings against 
the
Olicago Telephone company 
State's
Attorney Healy served notice 
on the
company yesterday that Judg
e Mack
will be asked to sustain t
o the de-
cmollen of the ssrpreme 
court ten
weeks ago.
Mayor Dunne sail last nig
ht that
Ile was desirous that the
 status of the
company's franchise die 
determined
legally and without further 
delay. It
is the belief in the city 
hall that it
will be shown that the 
company
really has no franchise 
and that
what is known as ouster 
proceedings
at once will be institutesl
. Thus it
ill come about that the 
company
be compelled to opera
te under a
ense that may be revolu
ed at will.
Aged Minister Dead.
yfield, Ky., June 22.-
-Rev. W.
Webb the oldest 
Presbyterian
ter in this end of the s
tate, died
. He was the fat
her of ex-
y Judge J. T. Webb, 
Attorney
Webb and F. E. Webb, 
of this
Ifr wlil be buried 
unde he
of the Masons. He 
was a
I 'known and well b
eloved by
From the mishars tii.ey
 encounter.
the dirigible hallon is 
evidently con-
stderably lc,. safe than 
the four-
borse wagon as a picni
c vehicle—
Ilirmingham News.
FLO1UR TRADE IS 
MENACED
Dan r is Sown America
n Millers
by British Importer.
Mil\ aukee, Wis., June 23.—
Ameri-
can m Bees in national mass 
meeting
today heard "straight from the 
shoul-
der" what is the matter with 
Ameri-
can flour in competing in 
Great
llritain with i!ritish and other 
flour.
This came from H. B. Task
er, a
prominent British dealer and 
London
agent, who buss flour and whea
t in
this country for his house in L
on-
don.
"The Expert Flour Trade and 
its
Future Prospects" was the subject f
or
the vehicle through which Mr. Tas
-
ker "poured hot volleys into the
American cousin" as to his flour a
nd
the trouble. with it, from the English
-
man's standpoint. This was done
frankly by the s-seaker and his wor
ds
of warning o and denunciation of cer-
tain features in conttection with 'The'
American pro& •ts were good natur-
edly received a ' r-uch of it heartily
accepted by th. l...rers, 600 in num-
ber, at the se-sion in the Pabst
theater.
False Branding is Blamed.
"False branding has done much
harm to American flour in Great
Britain," declared Mr. Tasker. "All
requests for false, branding should he
refused by millers here. It is not
just to your farmers nor fair to the
buyers or the expert agent."
Mr. Tasker told the millers that
unless they made earnest and sus-
tained effort their trade in the United
kingdom would he placed in greatest
ot.i.a by the competition of the 13rit-
.sh milli.. These latter, he said, are
iii so- strong a position and so alert
in taking advantage of conditions that
they are constantly taking trade from
American mills. Ile divided the
blame between the American miller
and the railway and steamship lines,
the former sometimes failing to keep
his export flour at the highest stan-
dard of quality and the latter taking
ion days to deliver flour in London,
when it could be done in forty. Mr.
Tasker said that with a maintained
high quality and prompt deliveries.









Father-in-law, Hon. Lucien Dal-
Expired There Yesterday
After Week's Illness.
.Mir. 'Muscoe Burnett, of die 
water
company, left this morning for 
Hen-
derson, Ky., where he was call
ed by
the death of his father-in-la
w, lion.
Lucien Dallam, who passed 
away
there yesterday afternoon ab
out 3-
worn is "doubtful." It is so
iled.
This would be appalling to a 
girl of
o'clock, -after only one wee
lecillness.
with kidney triaiblt. The. 
funeral limited mean",
 were- it not. for the
will probably occur this af
ternoon l fact
 that so many garments may 
be
at ale cemetery there.
comfortably worn without 
being
MT. Dallam took sick abou
t one ironed.
H
week since, and gradually 
grew!ave you ever thought h
ow many?
worse until Thursday when his
 con- Stockings, 
for instance. You should
dition called to 'his' bedside his 
daugh-i have a clean pair at least
 once a day.
ter, MTS. Burnett of this 
city. Hel Shields shou
ld never be worn twice
constantly declined until cla
imed by in sucoession with
out being washed.
death yesterday at the time
 men- Knit undervests neve
r require iron-
tinned.
FOR THE GIRL WHO
WISHES TO SAVE
LAUNDRY BILLS
An unironed garment may be just a
s
$clean as one that is polished till it
Mr. Dallam was seventy yea
rs of
age and born in Princeton, K
y., but
many years since removed to 
Hen-
derson which has been his home. F
or
a long term of years 'he was 
presi-
dent of the Henderson National ba
nk
which flourished sander his wi
se sup-
ervision, as he was regarded on
e of
the keenest and Imost tylo
grelkive
businss men of the communi
ty. A
few years since 'his advanced a
ge
caused him 'to retire front 
active
life.
Mr. Dallam was. well known in 
this
city where he visited quite often 
and
his host of friends will deep
ly re-
gret to learn of his dissolution w
hich
shines; so that ironing is really
 a 8.00 Tennessee river & return
luxury and is not, in all cases, a 
ne-
cessity.
Don't do it, girls. 1-Lave all t
he
clean dollies you possibly can. N
ever
be afraid of being too fresh and c
lean
and sweet. Let your economy b
e in
the direction of "rough dry" ra
ther
than the wearing of soiled or 
doubt-
ful articles.
Nlo garment that has once b
een
ing.
Corset covers—oh, they must be
ironed .
Not necessarily, even when they
are to be worn under lawn blouses.
Here is how to be clean:
When you go home from the office
at night take off your clothing, slip
on a short-sleeved wrapper, get a
wash bowl full of hot soap suds, an-
other smaller pan or dish full of the
same, and a pan of cold water.
Add a few drops of ammonia in
each pan.
Put your shields in the cold water,
rubbing -them thoroughly with soap
.
Put your stockings in the small
carried away one of the state's 
sub-
pan of hot soap suds, unless they are
stantial citizens.
white ones, when they may be put
IHe is survived by five children
, in th
e large bowl with your other 
Mks. Isfuscoe Burnett, of 
this city, white clothes.
?dirs. Henry Burnett of Louisv
ille. In 
the large bowl put all your
other underclothing, except your
Mrs. George Cobb of Chicago
, and
w ed in large quantities in Great 
'Messrs. Clarance Della-m of L
ouis- petticoat, w
hich must be sent to a
Bri:ain 
ville, andl Charles Dallam of He
nder- ISundress, for st
arched clothes cannot
s son. Mr.
 Clarance Dallam% the at- 
be managed in a hall bedroom.*
If you want prompt delivery of 
torney formerly of this city,
 while Let all these 
articles soak while
the other son is cashier of the 
bank you take your bath, an
d put on fresh
soda waters, Done or Dr. Pepper' at Henders
on. 
garments for dinner.
phone 145 ,A MI. Laevison & Co. 
In half an hour or so, all body
. FIGHTING SQUIRE'S 
odor will be out of the clothing. If
POLITICIAN SENT TO PRISON
James P. Nolen of Manitowoc. Wis.,
to Serve Two Years for Embez-
zling.
Manitowoc, Wis., June 22 —James
P. Nolan was today sentenced by
Judge Goodland of Appleton to t
wo
years 'imprisonment at hard labor un
the state prison at Watrinm. Mr.
Nolan was until recently one of the
leaders of the Democratic party 
of
Wisconsin being the present memb
er
of the Democratic state corti
rraittee
from Monitowoc county, lie 
was
sentenced in the court of which 
lie
was cleric for two terms. Two y
ears
ago he was the unsuccessful 
candid-
ate for secretary of state 
against
WIalter Houser, and a st
range co-
incidence is that Mks Houser wai
 only
a few days ago held for trial
 on a
charge of attempted briber
y. Mr.
Nolan was charged with 
embezzle-
MC nit.
With a Desert Ahead
OF YOU ON YOUR J
OURNEY YOU SHOU
LD SAVE
ENOUGH OF YOUR SUPP
LIES TO SURELY 
TAKE
YOU ACROSS IT.
With Old Age Ahead
BRINGING SICKNESS AND
 LOSS OF EMPL
OYMENT,
ARE YOU GOING TO 
SPEND ALL YOU EAR
N AS
YOU GO ALONG.
START A SAVINGS ACC
OUNT WITH US TODA
Y WE
WE WELCOME SMALL
 ONES AS WELL AS 
LARGE
ONES.














for Sick and Injured Only
.
213 SOUTH THIRD STRE
ET.
',OPEN DAY AND NIGH
T. OLD PHON
E 699.
NEW PHONE 334.. 
PAnUCAR, KY.
James C. Hendricks Deserts Mag
is-




James C. Hendricks, who was elec
ted
to serve with Magistrate Hoffman
 in
the fifth magisterial district, yester
day
filed in the county court his resig
na-
tion from office. The retiring offic
ial
('id not state why he took this ac
tion and Judge Wilson ac
-
cepted the resignation without co
m-
ment.
Magistrate Hoffman is the Squire
v.ho is performing in the capacity of
a Sunday closer to the limit, and wh
o
has expressed the intention of arrest
-
ing coachmen, choir singers, and p
os-
sibly ministers, for violation of the
Sunday closing law. Whether the
Sunday closing views of Magistrate
Hoffman had any connection with hi
s
constable's resignation is not known
.
MEAT RATIONS STOPPED
British Army Awaits Inspection o
f
American Packing Houses.
London, June 22.--4War Secreta
ry
Haldane, answering a question of
Captain Craig, Irish unionist, in t
he
house of commons today, said the is-
suance of tinned beef rations to 
the
Militia of County Down was by 
lo-
cal arrangement and not by the war
office. The latter, however, had is
-
sued orders suspending the furth
er
issue of American tined meats 
in
Ireland until the report of Lieute
n
ant Colonel Percy Hoillbs, who has
been sent to the United States to in
spect the meat intended for the Br
it
isti army, has been received and con
sidred.
Goodly Sum From One Cherry Tr
e
Union City, Tenn., June 22.—Si
wen 4301.12.r hrtan one cherry tree i
tile isrount realized by Mr. Cherry
who lives a few miles from 
town
From this one -tree he gathered f
orty















CONSTABLE QUITS any s
oiled places or spots of dirt have
not disappeared in the soaking pro-
ctss, rub them a little with soap and
squeeze thoroughly, when 'any ordi-
nary amount of dirt will vanish.
Rinse thoroughly, stretch a small
line in your room and hang up the.
garments. In summer, they will dry
while you are at dinner; in winter,
dry them on your radiator, if your
room is steam-heated.
Smooth out the stockings, and roll
them tightly together, when they will
be just as agreeable to wear as if
they had been ironed an hour.
Treat the undervests the same way.
Corset covers and other lawn or
cambric underwear may be gently
;wiled into shape, smoothed carefully,
folded and pressed under anything
heavy that you may happen to have
in your room .
Ruffles or lace may be pulled our
and smoothed over your fingers.
It is assumed that the hall bedroom
girl of good judgment will not wear
elaborate underclothing. She wil
l
pat her money rather ineo a good
qual:ty of fabric than a lot of cheap
,
coarse lace or embroidery.
White, silk gloves need not be
ironed. 
For stocks, ribbons, ctc., a small
iron, which can be hated over the
gas, and a !idle ironing board, which
will fit in a dresser drawer, will help
the hall bedroom girl to preserve that
immaculate daintiness which every
woman should love.
Fifteen minutes a day, applied as
directed, will provide any girl with
fresh underwear every day, and there
is no greater luxury, especially in
summer.
- It is a necessity. More than one
girl has lost a good position because
her presence was objectionable in an
office on account of her uncleannes
s
—it is more than untidiness—it 
is
dirt.ill smelling 111:zopssitbnla y her r etmhe-
.11••`'/- -- 7 
,
reason for making change; but n
o
employer wishes to be greeted wit
h
unpleasant odors when he opens 
his
office door.
-It is impossible to be too neat, 
and
it so easy to be neat enough.—Phil
a-
delphia Press.
Many girls who board in hall bed-
 
lExcursioni
rooms simply send all their week
ly'
laundry out, and try to save mon
ey St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
by keeping the number of artic
les
down to a minimum. 
et company—the cheapest and bes
Washing is absolutely necessary to excursion out of Pad
ucah.
insure neatness, but ironin,; is n
ot.
For the Round Trip to
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table
good rooms, etc. Boats leave eac
h
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to J
as.
Koger, superintendent; Frank 
L
Brown, agent.





will cure that awful pain.
%Has cured others, will cure you.
Call on us, Of Phone 38 or 237 and
we will gladly tell wou about it
BACON'S
DRUG STORRS.'
Seventh and Jackson St 'Phone 237
,







Will tie keenly sppreelated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.






Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with De. Rivers & Rivers, Id
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.





The June Bride, to avoid unsu
itable
wedding presents, should do
 as a
Philadelphia girl did last year
.
'Nis wise young person visi
ted the
city's chief jeweler early in 
May, told
the man of her approachi
ng wedding
and selected from his stoc
k the sil-
ver, the vases, the cut glas
s and the
jewelry she liked.
A clerk made a note of a
ll her pref-
erences and afterward, 
as patrons
came to buy gifts for 
her the clerk
pointed out to them the 
objects that
she had recently admi
red. These
gifts, of course, they chos
e, and thus
nearly all the wise gir
l's wedding
presents were things that 
she liked.—
Chicago Chronicle.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 3otb. igo6.
SOUTH BOUND No.
 tot No. 103 No. Hu
Leave Cincinnati 
 8:ao a.m. 6:0o p.m.  •••••
Leave Louisville 
 12:01 p.m. 9:40 P.m. 7.30 a.m.
Leave Owensboro 
 6:30 p.m. 9:00 cm.
Leave Horse Branch 
 2:28 p.m. 1208 a.m. 11:05 a.m.
Leave Central City 
 3:30 P.m- 103 ILIX1. 1
2:30 .in.
Leave Nortonville 
 408 P.m. i:4o cm, 1
211 p.m.
Leave Evansville •
•• 12:50 p.m. 4:40 11•02. 8:30 a.111.
Leave Nashville 
 7:00 p.m. 8:05 &M.
Leave Hopkinsville 
 945 p.m. 11:20 CM.
Leave Prnceton 
 4:55 .in. 2:27 a.m. 
2:35 p.m.
Arrive Paducah 
 6:to p.m. 340 am. 4:13 P.m
Leave Paduzah 
 6:15 p.m. 3:45 cm. 4:20 p.m.
Arrive Fulton 
 7-20 p.m. 4:90 a.m. 6:oo p.m.
Arrive Gbbs, Tenn. 
 8-06 p m. 5:51 a.m.  ....
Arrive Rives 




7:15 am.  •••
-t 'to p.m. 8:2o a.m. •
10:35 a.m. 8:15 p.m.  •
NORTH BOUND No. 102
 N No. ins
Leave New Orleans 7
 10 p.m. 9:15 Cm.
I.eave Memphis 
 6.45 cm.
8:o50. tp o4 .m.
Leave Jackson, Tears. 
 8:07 cm to:to p.m.
Leave Rives 
 it :58 p.m.
Leave Fulton 




1 r :20 a.m. 1:43 am. 7:8 c 
6:oo cm.
40 a-in-
1 m. 7:50 a.m.
Arrive Princiron 
 1239 pm. 3:03 &AIL 9:29 Ca
Arrive Hopkirrvile 
 6:15 p.m 5:20 ant.
Arrise Nash•ilie 
8:.9:25 1)-m to am.
Arrive Evansville, 




Arrive Horse Branch 
Arrive Owensboro 
 *4.51 p.m.




3:06 p.m. 5:18 am. 72:55 p.m.
Arrive Louisville 
 3:35 p.m. 7:50 a.m.
 4:35 p.m
Arrive Cincinnati 
 915 p.m. 12:00 0006 
BT. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No.
 306 No. 374
Leave Paducah 
 72:40 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
Arrive Carbondale 
 4:23 Pm. 8:40 p.m.
Arrive Chicago 
 6:3o a.m. 6:3o cm.
Arrive St. Louis 
 8:3o p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND




No 3o5 No. 375
7:45 am. 9:40 p.m.
2:50 COL 6:20 p.m.
11:40 a.m. 7:05 cm.






 8.10 a.m.  
Leave Hopkinsville 
 11:20 a.m. 6:40 a.m,
Leave Princeton 
 2:35 p.m. 7:45 am.
Arrive Paducah 
 4:15 P.m. 9%25 a.m.
Leave Partic—al— • • • 
_-___940..aun.._..........„•• •
Arrive Cairo 
 7:45 p.m. it :to 1.M.
Arr:ve St. Louis 
 7:20 a.111. 4:30 P.M.
Arrive Chicago 
 6:30 ant. 9:30
SOUTH BOUND 
122-822 I 36 336
leave Chicago 
 6:20 p.m. 9:40 a.m.
Leave St,Louis 
 9:40 PM. 1:50 p.m.
Leave Cairo 
 6:oo a.m. 5:55 Pm
Arrive Paducah •.„„..... 
 7:45 a.m. 7:4o 
p.m
Leave Paducah 
 7:50 a.m. 3:to p.m.
Arrive Princeton 




 9:25 p.m. •
Trains marked (*) run daily except
 Sunday. All other trains rum
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry t
hrough sleepers between an
cianati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains 
tor and 102 sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. 
Trains flor and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Rot 
connects at East Cairo with Chien*
Sleeper. For further information, 
address, .4
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City 
Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket 'Agen
t, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
/ F. W. HARLOW, D. P. 
A., Lo tisville, Ky.
1 JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P
. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S G. HATCH, G. P. A., ales's%






.. mangle ..-A1110.11••••-••; 17 • "re..
PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and? 6 Register Building
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SPECIAL TERM
BEGINS MONDAY
(Continued From First rage.)
Holwell entered, reniewed the trouble,
and pulling his gun fired at the other,
when Tlravis leaped between the two
to prevent trouble. The bullet struck
Travis in the head, killing him. Hol-
;Nell occupies a county jail cell.
Jim Deane, colored, is charged with
killing Ed Ewell, colored, at Thomp-
son's store, three miles from this
city on the Cairo Pike. Christmas
Eve Drane struck Ewell in the head
with a piece of wood during an argu-
ment, the victim dying the next day.
Drane did not try io get away but
reamined at home, where arrested by
the officers. He is in jail.
Thomas Young, T. G. Carr and
James Green, white, are charged with
rubbing an old crippled man named
John Isbell of $23. Isbell was at the
Union depot one day several months
ago, drinking with the three young
vnen who are from Graves county;
Isbell claims the boys snuggled
around him, got him into their em-
 brace inside a circle, and slipped the
money from his pocket. John Isbell
was afterwards arrested at Smithland
and is now in the jail there, charged
with hiring a horse from a Wick-
Paducah, liffe, Ky., liveryman, ostensibly to go
Kentucky. to Clinton to attend court, but who,
after getting the outfit, started
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'OREGOS
LAVVYER.S
OFFICES' Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 114. Old 'Phone 44





Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
ROOM! I, II and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 I-2 Broadway.
11. 1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE Ix) NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHON ES:
Residence 296 Office 251
 •
DR. R. F. MARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
sao NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to to a. m., ito 3
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.





Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
Clomeopathist
Office 306 Broadway-Phone 120
Reardiefftr,-8TO-Broadla ay.-










Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Glanders
Framed right up to date in five mil,






L Old Telephone 7:111-R
through the country, and was over-
taken in the county by the owner.
It is said this John Isbell is the one
who was robbed. The accused are all
out on bond.
J. T. Norflett is charged with
having cashed a $5 check that proved
worthless by Grocer Frank Rodfus,
of Fifth and Jackson streets to which
had the name of Jennie Cowsert at-
tached to it. The accused is out on
bond. He was tried last term on the
charge of having Grocer Henry
Douglas, then of South Third str,-et,
cash a worthless check, but came
clear of the accusation. Whik in jail
here he escaped by rushing out of
the door while Jailer James
Eaker bad his back ITIO-
elentarily turned. He made
good for his liberty, but was shortly
thereafter captured in Clarksville,
Tenn., at the home of relatives.
James Porter, is charged with two
offenses, one accusing him of cutting
Sem Boffins, while the other charges
him with assaulting Berry Smith.
Ed Raymond and Anderson Van-
dress, colored, are charged with false
swearing. One then worked in the
. C. yards, but was discharged by
Foreman Mose Wilson. The two
went back to the yards and assaulted
Wilson. On being tried for this they
were convic:ed, but during the case
swore they did not go back to whip
Wilson. It being proven they did
the addilitional warrant of swearing
falsely was then taken out agaitit
them.
Will Jackson and J. A. Donovan.
moll white, arc accused of robbing
a small boy named Walter TImmons
,,f Le Timmons says the two men
gave in the $3 to being them from
Brookport to Paducah in his skiff.
He rowed them over to this side, and
charges that thy then robbed him of
the money they had Justpaid him for
the trouble,
These arc all the cases that come
before the court.
LEST YOU FORGET.
All tax-payers are nereby respect
ful)y reminded that the first half u
City taxes are now due.
Ten per cent penalty is adtlod to
all June hills remaining unpaid Juiy
the first. We desire that you escape
this additional cost, and also the an
noyanee of wailing your turn in the
rush of the last few days. Therefore
we request you to kindly call at the
treasurer's office soon as possible,
and greatly oblige yours.
JOHN J. DORIAN,
City Treasurer.
Only those who seldom attend
church register a protest when the


















Name on Kentucky Rifle Found Was
"P. Newbaker."
Another desert mystery has been
unearthed and helps to multiply the
countless secrets that find guardians
in the lonely mountain sentinels, rear-
aig their rugged heads above the roll-
ing wastes, says the San Bernard
(Cal.) Index.
While prospecting near the mouth
of Eagan canyon near Cherry Creek,
Nev., last week S. R. McLauglin and
Morris Roberts discovered a small
cave in which they found two Ken-
tucky rifles with the stocks burned
off and partly consumed, portions of
two human skulls and rib bones,
beads, and several pieces of coin, one,
a tour, bearing the t.ate Mt, all-
the other coins having an earlier
date. On the barrel of one of the
guns was stamped the name of P.
Newbaker. ,A fire had been built in
the cave and the guns laid across it
cith the intention of destroying them
and they were laying in that position
when found by the two gentlemen
named. From the appearance of the
portions of the stocks not burned
they must have lain in the cave a
number of years. The cave com-
mands a good view of the old over-
land stage road, coming down
through Eagan canyon, and the loca-
tion of the cave can be seen from
the main street of Cherry Creek.
Oldtitners living in the vicinity of
Cherry Creek were unaware of the
existence of the cave until it was
found last week, and how the guns
and human bones came there are ex-
plained by various theories. The
skulls are said to be those of a white
man and woman, and how they can
to their death in that lonely spot will
probably forever remain a mystery.
The Desent Mirage and Its Causes.
One of nature's true wonders-one
upon which much has been written,
but which is yiet not undersstood
when its varied phenomina are con-
sidered-is the desert mirage. Trav-
elers in the arid regions of the west.
ern and southwestern United States
tell wondrous tales concerning the
spectral pictures which the desert
mirage has presented for their inspec-
tion. Cool sheets of water and wav-
ing trees and grassy swards appear
where all is known to be parched
earth and burning sands. Occasion-
ally a mountain mange will appear on
what is known to be a boundless
streetch of level plain, or a herd of
deer, cattle or other animals will be
seen apparently contentedly grazing
Oti the glassy surface of the atmos-
phere. Cities are occasionally seen
hundreds of miles from civilization,
and phantom ships have been known
to loom up against the sky and ap-
pear as real vessels to persons who
lived so far away from the waters
that they had never taken the trouble
In visit the seacoast and who had
ntver seen a real ship .
The explanation of the mirage, as
usually given, is as follows:
The sand, being intensely hot,
causes the layers of air which rest
upon it to become greatly rarefield,
and under certain circumstances this
layer is quite distinct from the denser
stratum a few inches or feet above
it-just as if it were a sheet of water
uon which oil rested. It is this
rsrefield stratum of air which acts as
a reflector and pictures to the eye
'hose curious inverted images.
The University of Virginia in t86o.
As we advanced in the year if.46o,
the vision which rises to my mind's
eye is of vivid and surpassing inter-
eft. We stood in the shadow cc the
great war, the first gun of who% is
to end these rambling lines. It is
strange how writing of these days
fringes them bac': as fresh as yest-r-
day. The dead and 0-e livtng re
as the spectral figures before Mac-
beth-Creoles from Lenivana, fiery
youngsters, speaking Fre ich ms•re
flently than English, declaiming the
speeches of Mirabeau in the sexists,
halls; hot-headed youth from the
f,reat cotton states, already, al.r.ost a
roan, declaring for war and conf:(1.ent
jes The woo delegation 
from Yentressee, North Carolina, and
Virginia were of mixed political cum
glexion, some consorting with the
tiotspurs of the lower country, others
&the sons of Whig fathers and taking
the color of their more cnns-irvative
v:ews) giving up slowly atl uith
unwilling, hearts thsir ingrained 1-ive
for the union and for the stars and
stripes, hoping for pc-ace, and ,villitit;
to exhaust all honorable means to
avert wart\ There were not debates
and an occasional fight. But each
was ready to meet the issue, if it
must come, without fear, and with
tat superb and supreme confidence
inn the ability of hinicelf and his breth
rro ctand pagoinst any conceiv-
a4 le odds which was so-
ci aractenistic of th2 southerner of
'hat day.
War had to come. It came. And
rineteen,out of every tiernity of these
young sons of their fathers followed
the meteor flag of ih• Confedera4;
z,nd one out of every four bequeathed
"His ashes to his native land:
His gallant soul to God."
s Frank Clayton, in the Atlantic
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INSTITUTE TOMORROW
CASE (Continue u From forst Page.)
tion of completing the election of
teachers to serve during the year,
that commences the second Monday
in September.
No Date Yet Set.
The Paducah Alumni Association
has not yet set the date for its post-
poned session, at which time they
will have many matters to come be-
fore them.
Commencement Exercises.
The commencement exercises for
this year's graduating class of the
county schools, will be given, next
Thursday evening at the Lone Oak
college, and at that time the follow-
ing interesting program will be ren-
()crest;
Song-by quartette.
Invocation-s7Rgy, J. R. Stewart.
Soltstatory-IMiss Annie Lee HaTmil-
ton.
Song-by quartette.
Address-CMI. 0. Winfrey, superin-







Superintendent Lieb is now count-
ing u pthe total number of promo-
tions mode dung the past term and
will submit this to the July meeting
of the board, along with his annual
report which he could not hand in
at the regular June meeting because
illness prevented him from being
present at that meeting. The an-
nual statement will show facts of
much interest and importance to the
people of the city.
What is a Lady?
Socially a lady is an ilkrminating
exception to the "Crowd." She has
l.,k1-fashioned notions that puzzle the
majority and delight kite few. She
has no longings for a career or for
suffrage. She detests snobbery, but
refuses to know any save the "best
peopie"-for her to know. Those
who paint pictures, hew marble, and
write books or give to thhe world
the worthy products' of their talents
are among her "best peopk." Not
that she looks upon great wealth as a
bar sinister to social eligibility. What
has money to do with ladyhood? But
she knows the need of money is the
root of much evil; therefore, among
her friends are women whose millions
are but golden addenda to their thrice
charming selves-indeed, she often is
born to the purple or acquires it by
marriage. Many are called upon, but
few are chosen as a lady's intimates.
To all she is careful so be polite, and
so escape the mare of petty broils
and spiteful "roastings." Friendships
that are born in a night, and die in
a fortnight, she rejects. She confides
in none. If unconsciously she incites
she never invites, confidence, but
when trusted is lloyalty's synonym.
When to Quit. —
An English journal requested a
number of its largest advertisers to
live their opinions concerning the
best time to stop advertising, and the
following replies were received:
When the population ceases to
multiply and *he generations that
crowd on after you and never heard
of you stop coming on.
When you have convinced every-
body whose life will touch yours that
you have better goods and lower
prices than they can get anywhere
else.
When you stop making fortunes
oght in your sight solely through the
direct use of the mighty agent.
When you forget the words of the
shrewdest and most successful men
concerning the main cause of their
prosperity.
'When younger and fresher houses
in your line cease starting up and us-
ing the trade journals in telling peo-
ple how much better they can do for
them than you can.
When you would rather have your
own way and fail than take advice
and win.-Newspaperdom.







"Saves 25 per cent. of the Operator's
Time which if, your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
GEN Tto iliteliflolar L IT ow big PRISLE519L.E catalST Ot
1 
sgps
snowing the most complete__ liner t.,,f hiai Trete
BICYCLES, TIERS and SUNDR Lai at le se^et
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
front e
or on dory 14ied of Imes, until you have received our completeatF2
Iowans illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and kiw
bicycles, old putterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable=
PRICES and wonderful new nears made possible by selling from factor)
direct to rider with no middlemen's piroets.
OW COUP ON APPNOVAIL trftkort a ten/ deport'', Pay the Freight
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much
able information by simply writing us a postal
We need • 'Vase Naroof in every town ar.d can offer an opportitai
to make money to suitable yo,ing men who apply at once. 
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES
ar 
 ° N




We Will Sell NAILS. TACKS
GR GLASSYou a Sample WON'T LET
Pak. for Only OUT THE AIR
(CASs WITH ORDEN 114.118)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACK, or GLASS. Notice the thlek rtr"A" and puncture /
Serious pucetures, like intentional knife cuts, can Sod "D." also rine I .
be vulcanized like any other tire. to prevent rim enatlig. flits
Two Hundred Thousand pairs .101V In actual use, over tr. will outlast say elbowinahe—SOWT, ELASTIC min
SewiMy-flvo Thovsand pairs sold last year. EASY RIDING, rio
DEIV:4:170TION • Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable grid lined nnnd.
with a special quality of rubber, ',lath never becomes porous and which closes up small punctanals
without allowing the sir to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stetting
that their tires have on ly been pumped up once or twice in • whole season. They weigh no more them
an ordinary tire, the puncture rencting_ qualities being given by several layers of thin, 
itPprepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when ridii.gonas=
iihr soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave' tread which prevents an air frost being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all motion. The regular price of thew
tires is pi.5o per row but for advertising purposes we are making a medal factory price to th, rider
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same thy letter is received We ship con._ on approng..
You do not pay a cent untll you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a sash cUseonnt of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 1114.85 per pair) if yeri sena
STILL CASH WITH OftttEn and enclose this advertisement. We will also sena out ,,;diet
plated braes hand pump and Sampson metal puncture clowyrs on full paid orders (these-meat
puncture el.:tiers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to beer
at OUR expense if for any meson they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectlyreliable and money sent to us is as safe as 'n a bank. Ask your Pcstmarteek,
Banker, press or Freight Agent or the Rditor of this paper about Wt. 11 you order a pear IS
these tires, you will find- th.o they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and Walt
Suer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pc:and
tbst when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a matt trial
wear at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
bent-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repair,. ant00AS7ER-DR4KES, everything in the bieyule line are sold by us at half them -
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catahrgr.
lIt) NOT TillDO NOT WAIT bi
nu'srv :o
cycle ora"paair of tires fro until
wonderful offers we are making. It only cysts • postal to leer:, everything. Write it NOW. 7





On acoount of the conference of
the Young People's Missionary As-
sociation at Ashville, N. C.. South- etc,
ern Railway will sell excursion tick-
ets to Ashville at rate of one first
class fare plus twenty-five cents for
the rouro's trip on June 26, 27 and 28
with return limit of July to, tqc.6.
"The Land of the Sky" county :5
attractive at all times and especially
at this season of the year. The
glory of the natural surroundings ia
at its height. The Southern Railway
traverses the banks of the French
Broad 
to .
river for many miles est route
Aslivillet The scenery of this
mountainous region and the delight- p
Did you swallow your share dust last night? I have a full line
fl Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling
various grades and ver:ous
Help your neighbor keep down t he dmt.
Hai• nnan,.
Both Phones 201. 132 South Fourth St., 325 Kentucky Menu/
•••••••••11.-
fill temperature are unsurpassed.aducoh Trariacr ‘..ornpan
, tit
02„.. L .4414..4 1
any ticloet agent of the Southern )
Railivray or General Cartage Business
C. IT. Hungerford. D. P. A.. No
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville. Ky.
DONOT BUY A BICYCLE
For further infereration, address
superior Facilities for
"Of course." said ithe architects you
wild want a porte coehere."
"Syre." replied Ilfrs. Nurieh: "we'll
want a big one with !tlass dingle
dangles on it hangin* front the parlor











How Is Your Old
T •
Z.; .s.tVtT _ t
Needs cleaning! perhaels;
Remit straw hat cleaner is the
srreparation to use.
Saves you the price of a new hat.
--One 25C package keeps your hat
clean the entire summer.
No fuss, no muss, no cuss. Simply
a few minutes time and one package
of Rexall Straw Hat cleaner.





Read WATT'S BOULEVARD ad.
FOR RENT—Niciely furnished
rooms. Front. Apply at 314 North
Sixth street.
WANTED—Good Cook at 2.o)
'North Fifth street. Good wages.
WANTED—For U. S. Army;
able-bodied tmmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of the
United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting offices, New
.Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
•
WANTED AT ONCE—A good
-German woman to take care of old
lady. Good home, good wages. Old
Phone 51g-m.
WANTED—A good man to travel
Expenses advanced. Salary $20 a
week. Staple line. J. E. McBrady &
Co., Mfges., Chicago.
FOR SALE—Fresh milk cow and
•calf. Apply to Will Lydon, at Wil-
liamson's marble yard.
WANTED—Couple of young men
to travel. Apply Sunday, 326 1-2
1 South Third street.
FOR RENT--No. 837 Jefferson
met, $27.50. Phone 607.
WANTED—Room and board for
. Address A Man, care Register.
•
Brick Store.
enty foot lot Tennessee street
n Eleventh and Twelfth, $55o.
temore Real Estate Agency
y Building. Both 'phones
Onel One Acre Siso.elf mile west of city limits,
between Hinklevilk road and Jeffer-
son street. One third cash.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency
Fraternity Building. Both 'phones
835.
'N., C. & St L. Reduced Rates for
the Fourth of July.
The N., C. & St. L. Ry. announces
that for the Fourth of Jully tickets
will be on sale July end, 3rd and
411i, limit July 8th, to and from all
poiots in the southeast, including St.
'Louis, Mo.. at one and one-third
Isre fen the roued trip, ene,imum
rattle 50 cents.
NOTICE.
All parties having claims or de
mends against Mrs. Meeleie Dueina-
way Kelley, deceased, will please pre-





Parties having claims against M.
'H. Ingram, deceased, will please file
same properly proven at once,
ferli Executor
es° Aar North Sixth street.- •
Nothing




rill We have the genu-
ine article in 25C,
50c and et bottietis.
R.W. W MIER & CO.,
INCORPORATED.
IDruggists Fifth and Wyly.
oth Phones r75.
4. s+ealetatelee e41.44-eleteaeseita1esesetero
44- LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
Read WATTS BOULEVARD ad.
—Miss Mead 'Lowery of Metropo-
lis, lia,s taken the place of steno-
graphre for _lodge Lightfoot.
—Telegraii ic dispatthes yesterday
Irons New Orleans announced that
Bishop E. C. Morrison of the M. E.
church South, would move to Birm,
inighain, Ala.. within the next ten
days. He is a brother of W. C.
Morrison, the North Second' street
conimission merchant of this city and
one of the most prominent of church
bishops.
—.Mr. James 'Scott is confined with
illness at his home on Monroe near
Fountain avenue.
—The L. A. L. baseball team goes
to Cairo today to play a game of
ball with an amateur team there.
th little son of Mrs
Linda Towner -11 of Madiaon street,
•ttifalk to r --To another 4i-ra-
tion at the h f the doctors, on
account of the attack of rheumatism
that has confined him for a month.
Odd Fellows Notice.
All Odd Fellows who expect to go
to 'Metropolis today will meet at hall
at 12:30 o'cock, as the steamer Dick
Fowler leaves at 1 o'clock for Me-
tropolis.
J. E. POTTER, Chairman.
J W. COCKRELL, Secretary.
Olive Camp.
'All members of Olive Camp, Wood-
! o of The World, are requested to
meet at 1 o'clock this afternoon at
the hall for the purpose of attending
the annual memorial services.
JOHN G. REHKOPF, C. C.
Fourth of July Rates—Dates of
sale July 2, 3 and 4th, tope, limited
to July 8th, Igoe, for return. Tick-
ets can be sold to all station; on the
Minces Central railroad in Illinois,
Indiana and Missouri, to which the
One way rate is $7.5o or less, and to
all point" south of the Ohio river.
Also points on the Y. & M. V. R. R.,
A. & V. Ry. and V. S. & P. R. R.
'Round trip rate, one and one-third
fare.
Los Angeles', Cal—National Edu-
cational Association Convention.
Dates of sale June 25th to jilly 7th,
Igoe. Final limit September 15th
Igoe. Round trip rate $62.50.
••••••—••••-•
An Art Reception.
The Young Ladies Society of the
First Presbytterian church will hold
an art exhibition at Miss Zula Cobbs'
329 Broadway ,next Tuesday after-
noon from 4 to 6 o'clock. The pic-
tures are water colors and the work
of Mr. J. H. McCorkle. the marine
artist of Portland, Maine. Lovers of
art should not fa.l to see this beauti-
ful collection of surf scenes, land-
scapes and sun-sets. No admission
fee will he charged. The pictures are
so reasonably prgred 4ithat they come
within the reach of *reline.
STORE CLOSED.
Wurtrnan and Houseman Closed on
Distress Warrant for eat.
About twelve o'clock last night
Conatable A. C. Shelton closed up
the Wurman and 'Houseman con-
fectionary and candy kitchen on
Meyers street in Mechanicsburg. The
establishment was closed on a dis-
tress warrant gotten out in Squire
George Broadfoot's court by Charles
Smith who owns the building occu-
pied by the confectioners, and claims
there is est eue 'him for rent. Be-
ing unable te give bond the owners
had to let the place be closed.
COAL MEN INDICTED
IN' BRIBERY INQUIRY
Cincinnati Business Men to Stand
Trial on Serious Charge.
Cincinnati. 0.. June 23.—The grand
juidy that made a long investigation
of the oft repeated charges that
brebee were paid to Michael Mullen.
the Republicon leader in be city coun-
cil, to secure a contract to furnish
the city coal for the water works de-
partment, returned indictments to-
day against Rudolph Kleybolte,
tieno Burk/rola and William Mar-
met, coal encr. As tlie jury could
not trace the money said to have
'been paid to Millen. indictments
were found against Burk'hold and
Kleybolte charging them with olnain-
ino money by false pretenses.
Party Vote Passes the
Travelling Allowance.
VV'eshington, D. C., June 23.—By a
minty vote of 42 to eo—the sole ex-
ception being Senator MocComber of
North Dakota (Republican) voting
-ith the Democrats—the senate this
afternoon passed the bill from the
house appropriating $25,00 annually
for the travelling expenses of the
president. The affirmative votes were
all by Republicane, many of whom
said privately that they didn't like
to vote for it.
The appropriation wag eenarated
from the sundry hilt, which will leave
the president opportnnity to veto the
measure if lee desires.
'111111F ofiiNk,
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The steamer Kentucky got out for
the Tennessee river yesterday after-
noon at 5 o'clock and remains up that
stream until next Thursday evening.
Die Clyde will get out of the Ten-
nessee river late tomorrow night and
lay here until 5 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon before getting away on her
return for that stream.
The steamer Dick Fowler came in
from Cairo last night and lays until
8 o'clock tomorrow morning before
getting away on her return.
The John S. Hopkins left for Ev-
ansville and comes back again Tues-
day.
The Joe Fowler comes in from Ev-
ansville this morning and lays until
to o'clock tomorrow morning before
getting away on her return.
The steamer Buttorif comes in to-
froni-Nee8ville- and-leaves- tomor-
row for Clarksville, Tenn.
The steamer City of Saltillo left
St. Louis yesterday afternoon and
gets here tonight or tomorrow morn-
ing bound for the Tennessee river.
The City of Savannah passed out of
the Tennessee river yesterday en
route to St. Louis.
The Georgia Lee yesterday went
down from Cincinnati to Memphis.
The Peters Lee will get to Cin-
cinnati late tcernorrow night and lay
there until Wednesday afternoon be-
fore skipping out on her return this
way for Memphis.
The government boat Lookout will
arrive here tomorrow from the Ten-
nessee river to be pulled out on the
(ivy docks for repairs.
The towboat America left for the




MANY FACES ADORN THE
POLICE COURT ROOM
WALL NOW.
Officer Lige Cross Will Resume His
Beat Today After Taking His
Vacation—Telhey Charged
With "Mooching.'
Yesterday the enlarged pictures of
many officials were hung on the
walls of the police court room, which
presents a very nice appearance as
compared to the bareness formerey
existing in this regard The pictuids
are those of Judge Sandes, Chief
Collins, Captain Harlan, Lieutenant
Potter, Police Commissioners John
Bonds, Richard Sutherland, Mann
W. Clark and Jesse G .Gilbert. These
likenesses were added to the pictures
of the former chiefs which have
hung on the walls for quite a while,
and are the late Clint Wilcox, James
Geary, James 'McKinney, and also
Mr. Thomas J. Atkins, the retired
captialist, who was once in charge of
the force.
Suspect Warranted
Early yesterday morning George
Frazier, colored, was arrested on
euspicion of being the party who
has been stealing many chickens
around the city.
About noon yesterday the offictrs
secured evidence sufficient to justify
them in getting out a warrant for
the accused, who is now charged
with taking the chicieens of Mrs.
anima Thompson and Mrs. Bennett,
both of West Jefferson street.
Resumes Place On Force.
Officer Liao Cross will today re-
sums his beat upon the police force,
having finished taking his weeks va-
cation. He will take the Broadway
district while Officer William John-
son goes back to the lower end of
town, afiter looking out for the busi-
ness district during the others vaca-
tion.
Charged With "Mooching."
Owen Talky was arrested last
night down in the business part of
town and locked up by Officer
Cou, bre," 1.1,51Ig Int ttl!____1.1.1.10LINV of_
"mooching" people as they passed.
Mrs. Alvin Atkins of Cordele, Ga.,
has returned home after visiting her
mother, Mrs. James Long of Wash-
ing street.
Mr. G. Porter Adams of Meridian,
Miss., left last evening for that city
after spending several days in the
city with friends.
Colonel Victor Van de Male leaves
this afternoon for a drumming trip
through Illinois.
Mr. Lee Livingston returned yes-
terday from Tennessee.
MT. R. If. Bordeaux of Mississippi
is as the Palmer.
Mr. James M. Fuller left yesterday
for Oshkosh, Wis., on business for
the Langstaff-Orin company.
'Mr. Louis A. Lagomarsino went to
Sheffield, Ala.,. yesterday tot locate. 
Alderman W. T. Miller goes to
Nashrville, Tenn., today on business.
,Mir. Linn Orme went to Chicago
lase night on business.
Mr. J. M. Walton has gone to
Dawson Springs for a sojourn
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie will to-
day return from sojourning in Daw-
SOrl.
Miss Anna Wells yesterday went
to Metropolis to spend Sunday with
her parents.
?des. James Hamlett of Fulton has
returned home after visiting Mrs. A.
M. Tyer of South Eleventh.
Dr. Samuel Jackson of Hot
Springs, Ark., will arrive today to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mc'.
George Jackson of North Sixth.
Miss Mary Cave has returned from
visiting in Louisville.
Mr. Steve Grouse has returned
form Golconda, where he visited his
sister, Mrs. Josephine Schaf.
Miss Adah Park of McHenry, Ky.,
returns home today after visiting
here.
Mrs. Robert l'efartin has returned
from visiting in Mayfield.
Mr. Roscoe' Wilkins has returned
from a trip to Arkansas.
Miss Julia Lee goes to Nashville,
Tenn., eoday for a visit of two weeks.
Miss Fannie Carney goes to Louis-
ville today to visit.
Mrs. Monroe A. Bouyssou goes to
Chicago today to visit, after visiting
hit. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Vvarden of North Sixth.
Mrs. D. C. Floweret has gone to
her former home in Louisiana, Mo.
Miss Cora Gough of Benton is
visiting Miss Brooks Smith of Madi-
son street.
Mrs. G. H. Warnekin of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., will arrive tomorrow to
visit her aunt, Mrs. Capt. Joe Fowler.
Mrs. R. E. Smith of Mayfield is
visitirrg Mrs. Lawrence Gleaves of
North Seventh.
Prof. H. F. Lyon has returned from
visiting in New York.
Miss Mary Lou Griffith of May-
field is visitiag Miss Bessie Gleaves
of North Seventh.
Circuit Clerk John C. Parsons of
Smithland, was here yesterday.
Dr. J. Robert Coleman has 'returned
horn a trip to Murray.
Prof. J. T. Ross, wife and grand-
son, John T. Ross. left last evening
for Memphis, Tenn., and Little
Rock, Ark., to spend the summer.
Mrs. Samuel 03. Love and children
of Jackson, Tenn., returned home yes-
terday after visiting Mrs. John U.
Robinson of the Cochran flats on
North Ninth.
Mr. W. A. Carter has gone to
Louisville where his daughter is quite
Mr. G. G. Hayes is here from
Chicago checking over the timekeep-
ers office for the I. C., he being
chief timekeeper for the entire sys-
tem.
Messrs. James Keegan and Wm.
Pike returned from Morganfield yes-
terday.
Messrs. James Keegan and Wm.
Pike returned from Morganfield yes-
terday.
Me. M. J. King, the pipefitter, goes
to Louisville this week to locate.
Messrs. Will Theobald and George
Eondurant returned yesterday morn-
ing from the Bartow lakes where they
went frog hunting.
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips has re-
turned from visiting her sister, Mrs.
Hamilton Parks of Nashville, Tenn.




I have sold a controling interest in "Watts Boulevard"
from 25th street to 29th street and facing the park on 27th
street and 28th street, to the Thomas C. Leech Investment Co.
The Iota remaining have been withdrawn from the market
and are not for sale. GEO. C. HUGHES.
'Paducah, Ky., June 14th, 1906.
NEW RESIDENCE DISTRICT STARTS AT LOW PRICES
To Home Buyers:
We have bought our choice of the lots and blocks on "Watts Boule-
vard" and around the park after fully satisfying ourselves that this is the
most liberally arranged addition to Paducah and especially well located for
suburban homes in the near future. "Watts Boulevard" in con-
nection with the easy slopes facing east on 28th street
up to Broadway is well adapted to meet the demands
of "Greater Paducah" for high class residences. At the pres-
ent time homes costing from $3,5oo.00 to $15,000.00 are located where a8th
street ends at Broadway. "Watts Boulevard" lots are so to 65 feet front
iso feet deep, alleys 20 feet wide, sidewalks is feet wide and streets 6o
feet wide from curb to---curb6---YMP ROVED BROADWAY 111—ONLY
42 FEET WIDE FROM CURB TO CURB WITH 12 FOOT SIDE-
WALKS. We are prepared to furnish lots to individuals
or full blocks of 8 lots to congenial parties wishing to
form their own neighborhood. We will contract to lay down streets and
sidewalks to suit—and improve lots ready to build—can furnish lawn lots
or in grand old forest trees. The park faces 400 feet on "Watts Bottle-
vard"—full block—and is arranged for exclusive use of owners of these
lots. No house can be built on this property costing less than $i,000.00—
the restriction may be higher—residence purposes only. Under the above
conditions a lot in this addition is well worth having. Call on us at
Room 115, first floor Fraternity Building, see the plat and let us explain
the unexcelled pomibilities of this exceptional property.
THE THOMAS C. LEECH INVESTMENT CO.
T. C. Leech General Manager.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT : t
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
•
Before Trading Your
Old Bicycle in on /
New One See:
WILLIAMS BICYCLL CO
Next to Kentucky Theatre oa N orth Fifth street they can a aye yoa
money, and take your old wheel i n exchange WE WANT AN UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
Reaseagr this is he cheapest house In town on BicyIei
thing for bicycles. Parts furnished for any make of wheel. Impart
machinists in our repair shop. All work guaranteed.
MEM
Miss Webb goes to Nashville.
Term., next Thursday to visit her
sister Mrs. Hanikon Parks.
Miss Mlanie S. Cobb will return the
last of this week from Savannah, Ga.,
where she is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Baker.
Phone 145 'for original Dr. Pep-
per anciDope. A. Me Laevison & Co.
NEW DAIRYMEN
Fine Boys Arrived at Homes of Two
Milk Dealers Ylerterday.
Dairyman James R. Moore has a
new boy baby at his home several
miles from this city on the May-
field road_
Dairyman W. H. Graves has a new





Omaha Under New Court Decision
Seeks to Keep fisadquertera..
Dallas, Tex., Noe 23 —Wt A. Fray-
Cr, sovereign advisor and manager of
jurisdiction of the Woodmen of the
World. today reteivrif a telegram as.
flouncing tfiat the supreme court of
Nebraska has decided that the re-
serve fund of the order is not subject
to taxation in Nebraska. Mr. Fras-
er says the Nebraska ?Woodmen will
now try to keep tile national head-
quarters at Omaha. Dallas is seeking
the headquarters.
"What caused the trouble between
Blinkers and his wife?"
"They got into a row over an auto.
mobile."




IT. IS the BEST
Coal for wagons at Elevator Both Telephones 254.
Foot of
OHIO
Street West Kentucky Coal Co.
...• .
• ‘.1, .
•
